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 A - 1 INTRODUCTION 
  A1 (1) Introduction - Description of Agency and Activities* 

This section should introduce the Area Agency on Aging (AAA) and the Area Plan. Briefly describe the agency and 
other pertinent introductory information applicable to the Planning and Service Area (PSA), and the nature of the 
programs provided. This section may also be used to describe activities provided by the AAA that may not be 
covered elsewhere in the plan (Limit to 5000 characters). 

The Dancing Sky Area Agency on Aging (DSAAA) is a program of the Northwest Regional Development 
Commission (NWRDC). Established in 1973, the NWRDC’s goal is to supplement efforts by local units of 
government to maintain economic strength and improve the quality of life in Northwest Minnesota. In 
addition to the DSAAA, the NWRDC is the host agency for a variety of programs and services. These programs 
include Emergency Operations Planning, Transportation Planning and Economic and Community 
Development assistance. The DSAAA’s inclusion as a program of the NWRDC provides unique opportunities 
to partner with each of these programs as they provide services and assistance to communities in our 
planning and service area (PSA). 

The DSAAA has a vital role in assessing the emerging needs of the baby boomer generation while serving 
the needs of the generations before them. Decreased funding, low reimbursement rates, higher costs to 
provide services in rural areas and limited numbers of applicants for open positions challenges the ability of 
home and community-based services (HCBS) providers to meet the complex needs of older adults and 
caregivers. 

In our role as AAA we have 3 key responsibilities: 1) To administer Federal Older Americans Act Funding 
(OAA) to assist older adults remain at home for as long as possible while supporting their caregivers; 2) to 
assist communities with developing programs that meet local, identified needs for Home and Community 
Based Services (HCBS); 3) To operate the programs and services of Senior LinkAGE Line®. 

Northwest Regional Development Commission (NWRDC) along with the Minnesota Association of 
Development Organizations (MADO) are committed to assisting our communities develop more cultural 
respect through a shared vision. 

The DSAAA has a vital role in assessing the emerging needs of the baby boomer generation while serving 
the needs of the generations before them. Decreased funding, low reimbursement rates, higher costs to 
provide services in rural areas and limited numbers of applicants for open positions challenges the ability of 
home and community-based services (HCBS) providers to meet the complex needs of older adults and 
caregivers. 

Some of the most significant barriers are workforce shortages that impact our health care providers ability 
to provide essential medical and community supports. This has resulted in multiple nursing homes 
decertifying beds or closing facilities. This places economic strains on communities with loss of jobs as well as 
the revenue generated to other local businesses. Multiple nursing homes and assisted living facilities report 
they are also limiting admissions in part, due to an inability to recruit, hire, and train new staff. 

We have developed innovative partnerships with rural providers that identify solutions to address our 
gaps in service. We strive to operate on a “whole community” planning process because it takes a whole 
community to support older adults and caregivers. 

Creative partnerships include Greater NW Ambulance Services, Community Health Workers, NW 
Emergency Operations, Community Action Agencies and Private Industry Council. The primary function of 
these partnerships is to identify ways that we can work together to address the disparities within our 
communities that we serve. Lead agencies have reached out to us to facilitate these community efforts in an 

effort to stop the migration of workers and services from our region. Our goal is to retain vibrant 
communities with the capacity to care for all people from birth to end of life. 

 
Our Development Team expanded work initiated during the start of the Pandemic to assist providers with 

making necessary service delivery adjustments. We continued our support to agencies interested in offering 
virtual classes and services, facilitated network training opportunities that provided life cycle housing 
information, suicide prevention and awareness, Age Friendly Communities information, as well as supporting 
our community partners as they converted to offering virtual evidence-based health promotion classes. 

 
As part of our strategic planning efforts, our Senior LinkAge Line (SLL) team focused on increasing 

opportunities that provide Medicare and Long-term Options Counseling to older adults. We re-engaged our 
provider network with both new and existing sites hosting Medicare 101 and Fraud and Abuse sessions. This 
resulted in 34 educational sessions that provided education to 352 older adults and their caregivers. 
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During the pandemic our agency, like many agencies needed to make necessary changes to become 

innovative in our approach to delivering our services. The NWRDC made the decision to close our offices and 
transitioned the majority of our staff to working from home. We implemented our Continuity of Operations 
plan that included administrative support and finance staff in the office to ensure that we could manage the 
day-to-day operations of our job. NWRDC/AAA staff pivoted all of their services to be offered via phone, 
virtual platforms such as HIPPA compliant ZOOM and Microsoft teams. Work at Home policies were 
developed, providing staff the option to either work from home permanently, or a hybrid of at home and in 
office. The NWRDC re-opened the office in June 2021, while monitoring changes and fluctuations in COVID 
cases in our communities and region. 

 

 
A1 (ii) Agency Mission Statement* 
This section should reflect the mission of the AAA. It may be an excerpt of the mission statement with a summary 
of the guiding principles under which the AAA operates (Limit to 5000 characters). 

At the Dancing Sky Area Agency on Aging our mission for the people of Minnesota is simple: Our mission 
is to work with rural communities to help older adults stay in control of their choices. 

We believe that all older adults and caregivers are vital to the quality of place in each of our communities. 
We recognize how important it is for older adults to have access to services regardless of where they live 

and for all to be empowered to live and age healthier. 
Our vision is that together our older adults and communities thrive. When older adults thrive, their 

communities benefit and thriving communities benefit older adults. We believe both the individual and 
communities have a vital role. 

We work with individuals to increase knowledge, access and acceptance of services for older adults and 
caregivers. When people know about the services available, have access to them, regardless of where they 
live, and are welcoming of them, older adults and communities thrive. 

We work with communities to instill the values of dignity, service and collaboration. When the 
community values older adults and caregivers, addresses their needs through comprehensive services and 
works together to provide better services, older adults and communities thrive. 

Northwest Regional Development Commission (NWRDC) along with the Minnesota Association of 
Development Organizations (MADO) are committed to assisting our communities develop more cultural 
respect through a shared vision. The NWRDC believes that the first step for our region to become more 
culturally responsive begins with our organization adopting an inclusive work culture. NWRDC Program 
Managers, Development Supervisor and SLL Supervisor will have the opportunity to learn best practices from 
other regions that have already started this community development process. 

 
Update: 
Dancing Sky Area Agency on Aging is developing a DEIA committee which will lead our agency in the 

strategic planning process to become a more diverse and accepting work culture. Developing a Diversity and 
Equity and Inclusion mission and vision statement and recommendations to become a diverse work culture. 
Dancing Sky Area Agency on Aging is committed to diverse and equitable programs and services where all 

older Minnesotans feel valued and respected regards of gender, race, age, ethnicity, and sexual orientation. 
We are striving to modeling diversity equity and inclusion while becoming a strong voice for fair and 
equitable treatment of older adults, persons with disabilities and their caregivers. 

 

 

A1 (iii) Planning and Review Process* 
In this section, please describe the process used to assess the needs in your PSA, develop your Plan, and to review 
draft(s) prior to adoption (Limit to 5000 characters). 

The Dancing Sky Area Agency on Aging (DSAAA) utilized a multi-tiered approach to assess the needs of 
older adults, their families and caregivers in our planning and service area. Our governing board(s) approved 
and adopted our Strategic Plan in July 2018. We coordinated a needs assessment that identified service gaps 
and needs across our region. The survey was shared with older adults, caregivers, provider and our aging 
advisory committees. We had a 13% response rate to our survey, providing us with valuable information 
regarding service needs and gaps. A summary of this information was developed, services prioritized and was 
approved by our advisory committees and the Northwest Regional Development Commission. Our staff 
reviewed the information gathered in the most recent biennial Gaps Analysis, 2014 Home- and Community- 
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based Critical Access Study and lead agency waiver reviews. Our team reviewed the demographics in the 
county profile data and the priorities established in the Minnesota Board on Aging's three-year State Plan on 
Aging. In addition, we used information from Heading Home Together - Minnesota's 2018-2020 Action Plan 
to Prevent and End Homelessness, as well as the Wilder Research Report that conducted an assessment of 
home renovation and rehabilitation needs of older adult homeowners in Minnesota. The priorities 
established by the Minnesota Board on Aging for the State Plan on Aging were shared and discussed with 
advisory committees and governing board(s). 

 
We followed a similar planning and review process as we did in 2019 and 2020. We reviewed historical 

information from our strategic plan, needs assessment, biennial Gaps Analysis, 2014 Homelessness survey 
and Wilder Report. In addition, we reviewed population health data and lessons learned through the 
pandemic as to key priority area of services. Emphasis was placed on addressing the issues related to food 
insecurities, access and isolation. In 2020 many of our Title III-D funded projects converted to offering 
telephone reassurance, and/or grocery/Rx/food delivery services to people in their communities. Based on 
the success of these service conversions, we included these options in our funding priorities for future 
funding of Title III-B services. 

 
Input was gathered from NWRDC Commission members, Dancing Sky Advisory Board and committee 

members which included representatives from Diverse, Indigenous and LGBTQ communities. Invitations 
were sent to both Red Lake Band of Chippewa Indians and White Earth reservations to gather input for our 
plan. 

 
Staff met with the White Earth Title VI Director and met in person to review our plan and identify needs 

that elders had on the White Earth Tribal Community. Information gathered from Red Lake Housing 
Coordinator was used to further identify needs and possible future partnerships. Additional meetings with 
Red Lake Housing and New Americans Integration Center in East Grand Forks are scheduled for August. 

 
Notice of a public hearing were posted in 3 newspapers, promoted through our website and social media 

platforms. In addition, Dancing Sky Area Agency on Aging offered to have older adults participate through the 
virtual platform ZOOM as well as in person. A public hearing was held on July 20th at 1:00 p.m. with no one in 
attendance. Dancing Sky Area Agency provided notice that they would accept input for public comment on 
our 2021 Area plan through email until August 3, 2020. 
 

 

A1 (IV) Prioritization of Program Development & Coordination Funding* 
This section should describe the 2021 priorities for program development and coordination in spending OAA Title 
IIIB funds (Limit to 5000 characters). 

 
Complete the Request to Allocate OAA Title IIIB funds for PD&C. In addition, Sec 306(a)(11)(B) of the OAA directs 
each AAA Area Plan to provide information concerning services to older American Indians and assure the Area 
Agency will coordinate services with those provided under OAA Title VI. 

Priorities for the use of Program Development and Coordination funding will focus our efforts towards 
the development of services that will fill priorities identified in multiple gaps analysis and needs assessment 
processes. We will: 

• work with our provider network to bring targeted medication management services to ten nutrition 
sites that meet targeting criteria; 

• work with Stronger Together (Sanford Health Advisory Committee) to increase the numbers of 
Evidence-based Health Program classes offered to White Earth and Red Lake nation members, as well as 
increase the numbers of trained leaders offering classes on reservations; 

• identify opportunities to participate in local and regional housing collaboratives, such as Northwest 
Housing Partnership to share life cycle housing planning best practices and lessons learned from their 
collaboration; and 

• identify partners to be trained in Powerful Tools for Caregivers, Dementia Education and Respite 
Education and Support Tools (REST). 

Our staff will work to develop a better understanding of the needs of the elders within each tribal 
community. We will seek guidance from Title VI grantees on how we might work collaboratively to address 
and mitigate needs. 
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We are committed to participate in any local programming where we can provide information or 
resources to the elders within that community. Targeting and developing our services to the elders with great 
need. We value and respect the wisdom of the tribal elders and will ensure that are programs and services 
strive to support the dignity and respect of older Native Americans within our planning and service area. 

Dancing Sky Area Agency on Aging (DS AAA) staff attended the Title VI Conference to develop a better 
understanding of Title VI programs and services. In addition, Dancing Sky AAA was invited by Indian Elder 
Desk Consultant to attend a Title VI Grantee meeting with the Red Lake Band of Chippewa Indians Title VI 
Director and her staff. Information was shared on Title III OAA Services and the coordination requirement 
within the Title VI funding. Dancing Sky Focused on developing and strengthening our relationships and 
opportunities for collaboration. 

Due to the economic challenges brought on by our current state of emergency, many of our Title III OAA 
grantees, home and community based service providers and local businesses are facing due to closure of their 
services or partial closure of their services a large part of our program and development activities will 
assisting providers with long-term sustainability of their services, developing new and creative partnerships 
to bundle or share services, and technical assistance with grant opportunities. In addition, an special 
emphasis will be on development of programs that can address the food insecurities that continue to exist. 

We will strengthen our partnerships with local grocery stores and pharmacists to expand groceries to go 
and grocery and pharmacy delivery services. Building capacity for healthy and fresh foods, reducing the 
impacts of long-term social isolation, increasing the utilization of technology and tele-medicine. Lastly, we 
will begin to develop our Age Friendly Minnesota strategies with guidance from the Minnesota Board on 
Aging. 

 
2021: 
As the challenges related to the Pandemic continue, Title III OAA grantees, home and community based 

service providers and businesses (home-health agencies, assisted living and nursing homes) are not accepting 
new patients or residents due to lack of staff. Rural grocery stores and diners continue to face challenges and 
are facing possible closures. Engaging our provider networks and offer support with capacity building and 
sustainability will be key roles with our development staff. Partnering with County Economic Development 
staff and advocating on both a county and local city level to include their non-profit home and community 
based organizations as potential applicants to apply for stimulus funding to sustain their programs and make 
investments with technology. Dancing Sky Area Agency on Aging offered a competitive RFP prioritizing 
telephone reassurance, Homemaker, Chore, transportation services and evidenced-based programs with a 
special emphasis on social isolation. Development staff reached out to existing Title III OAA grantees whom 
pivoted to take on new services during the pandemic to apply for funding to support these services in 2022. 
DSAAA development staff provided information to new partners that provide home maker, transportation and 
Chore services to apply for OAA funding. In addition, our agency sent RFP notices to the Title VI coordinators 
on both Red Lake and White Earth Tribal Communities to develop opportunities to coordinate services or 
utilize title III-B funding to meet needs within the tribal communities. In addition , staff offered to both in 
person and virtual meetings to assist with planning opportunities in the future to coordinate services. Our staff 
met with Title VI Director, Indian Health Services, and Northwoods Caregivers whom has recruited staff to 
provide Caregiver Consulting at White Earth to identify opportunities to partner and coordinate services.  We 
participated in the White Earth Nutrition picnic to provide education and outreach to 150 elders. Discussions 
were held with Patient Benefit Coordinators from Indian Health Services to identify joint outreach 
presentations at the nutrition sites on Medicare Savings Programs and low income subsidies and a process to 
open 1:1 enrollment sites while practicing social distancing. Partnering with the Memory Keepers project 
which is a partnership with the University of Minnesota Duluth Medical School, Essentia Health, Arrowhead 
Area Agency on Aging and Dancing Sky AAA which focuses on dementia in rural and indigenous communities 
with a primary focus on older adults experiencing memory loss and , dementia, chronic disease and caregiving 
including utilizing care band technology. Dancing Sky staff will participate on the local advisory committee and 
Advisory Board. 

Our agency has long enjoyed a collaborative working relationship with our Legal Services provider. We 
have consistently funded Legal Services above the guidelines provided through both the Older Americans Act 
and recent recommendations from the Minnesota Board on Aging. Our Legal Services provider receives 
funding equal to 15% of our Title III-B allocation. Because of previous disaster declarations within our PSA 
(Flood of 1997 and 2002) we recognize the unique abilities of programs like Legal Services to reach out, 
connect, serve, and advocate for people in adverse conditions. Our agency has a history of coordinating 
presentations in conjunction with LSNM - whether it is to educate people about Medicare Part D, Landlord- 
Tenant Rights, or general information. 
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A - 2 POPULATION PROFILE 
A2 (i) Demographic Information* 
Using, at a minimum, the demographic information provided, describe the current demographics, emerging trends 
and additional information to understand the populations of people who are aging and in your PSA. This section 
should include local analysis of the changes in the number of older individuals and target populations and the 
associated impact on the AAA and providers within the aging and disability network. Also address how your plan is 
using this data to target outreach and services to those at greatest risk and describe the methods used to satisfy 
the service needs of minority older adults. (Limit to 10,000 Characters) 

According to the 2010 census, the total population in our planning and service area (PSA) is 389,862. 
However, the 60+ population for the PSA is 101,299. One of the most unique features of our PSA is that 90% 
is primarily rural which impacts availability of home- and community-based (HCBS) providers and older 
adults' access to services. In addition, we have two tribal communities within our PSA, the Red Lake Nation 
and White Earth Nation. Diverse populations represent approximately 3,984 older adults, including 
individuals who report they are multi-racial. Native Americans (2,145) and Hispanic American (733) are the 
largest minority populations. Beltrami, Becker and Mahnomen counties have the highest percentage of 
minorities per 60+ population. 

There are 67,180 people who are over the age of 60 within our PSA. Included in this cohort are 6,006 
people who are low-income, indicating that 8.94% of the people 65+ in our PSA are low-income. The 
statewide average for Minnesota, according to the census, is 7.4%. Census data further indicates that 15 of 
our 21 counties, have a higher percentage of older adults living in poverty than the statewide average. 

Primarily due to the lack of formal and informal caregivers our elderly dependency ratio is 27 compared 
to the state average of 19. 

We reviewed minority and targeting data collected by the 2010 Decennial Census and compared it to 
utilization data collected by Older Americans Act (OAA) services. A benchmark of 3.93% will be targeted for 
all OAA services. Targeting and utilization of services data will be reviewed on a quarterly basis and 
discussions will be a part of our grantee site assessments. Best practices and targeting strategies will be 
discussed in order to increase the services to the people with the greatest need. Cultural Diversity training 
will be provided to our Title III grantees and staff through the Minnesota Board on Aging (MBA) online 
training modules as well as in-person training provided by a cultural liaison and or diversity professor from 
one of the three major colleges in our PSA. Partnership opportunities will be identified in the communities 
with the highest percentage of minority or low income older adults. 

The Senior Linkage Line (SLL) Supervisor will review the minority and targeting data and identify bench 
marks for our SLL and outreach services. Information will be compared to our utilization rates of minority 
elders within our SLL umbrella of services. Benchmarks will be set to increase our targeting of minority 
elders and older adults with the highest needs. Based on our analysis of the data collection we will identify 
minority and low income communities that we will strengthen or develop a partnership to meet the needs of 
that population. 

We continue to guidance from the Minnesota Chippewa Tribe Indian Area Agency on Aging, MBA Indian 
Elder Desk, DHS cultural Liaison(s) and from minority representatives on our DSAAA advisory committees. 

We will initiate discussions with Title VI grantees and tribal councils and identify needs within the White 
Earth and Red Lake nations and ways that we can develop and support programs or services to meet those 
needs .DSAAA staff have met with Title VI grantees from White Earth to learn more about service needs and 
partnership opportunities. Technical assistance was provided to Red Lake Housing program coordinator in 
the development of a LWAH proposal. Discussions about additional needs and opportunities are ongoing. 
Staff will meet with the New Americans Integration Center in East Grand Forks to determine needs of New 
Americans and possible partnership opportunities. 

NWRDC/DSAAA staff and board members attended DEIA training sponsored by DHS/MBA in June, 2021. 
This provided valuable insight into ways our agency needs to adjust to become more welcoming. 

 
Targeted Population and Service Need 1* 
Review previous years' service goals looking toward identifying first of two demographic points (limit to 5,000 
characters each) in a funding area(s) (i.e.: III B Supportive services, III C1 congregate etc.) that your AAA could 
address in a plan that would improve one or more of the identified points. Include short narrative in Area plan with 
the following: 
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• Which point(s) were chosen including the services funded for that point 
• What change(s) do you anticipate due to focusing on that point(s) 
• General statement of approach 

We analyzed the 2020 data contained in Section A2-Demographic Data and Service Utilization and found 
that our Title III providers are meeting targeting requirements when serving older adults. 
Title III-B Supportive Services: 
48 fewer persons served during 2021 
• 7% were minority (1.89% in the counties served are minority) 
• 59% of the people served had incomes BELOW 150% of poverty 
• 73% of the people served lived alone 
• 68% of the people served were women 
Title III-C1 Congregate Meals: 
721 MORE persons served during 2021 
• 1.85% were minority (3.26% in the counties served are minority) * The numbers of minority individuals 
served increased from 73 in 2020 to 92 in 2021. 
• 46.2% of the people served had incomes BELOW 150% of poverty 
• 36% of the people served lived alone 
• 59.3% of the people served were women 
Title III-C2 Home Delivered Meals: 
1,383 fewer persons served during 2021 
• 3.21% were minority (3.26% in the counties served are minority) * The numbers of minority individuals 
served increased from 131 in 2020 to 213 in 2021. 
• 50.8% of the people served had incomes BELOW 150% of poverty 
• 47.4% of the people served lived alone 
• 59% of the people served were women 
Title III-E Caregiver Services: 
6 fewer persons served during 2021 
• 13.3% were minority (3.4% in the counties served are minority) * The number of minority individuals 
served increased from 18 in 2020 to 37 in 2021. 
• 45% of the people had incomes BELOW 150% of poverty 
• 7.5% of the people served lived alone 
• 73% of the people were women 
Senior LinkAge Line: 
2,880 fewer persons served during 2021 
3.35% were minority 
• 3.26% in the counties served are minority 

• 38.4% of the people served lived alone 
• 57% of the people served were women 

 

 
Targeted Population and Service Need 2* 
Review previous years' service goals looking toward identifying second of two demographic points (limit to 5,000 
characters each) in a funding area(s) (i.e.: III B Supportive services, III C1 congregate etc.) that your AAA could 
address in a plan that would improve one or more of the identified points. Include short narrative in Area plan with 
the following: 
• Which point(s) were chosen including the services funded for that point 
• What change(s) do you anticipate due to focusing on that point(s) 
• General statement of approach 

Based on our analysis for 2022 we will focus on the following areas for improvement: 
1. Increase numbers of minority seniors served by the senior nutrition program by 2.5% 
2. Work with Title III providers to determine factors for; (1) fewer numbers of persons served, and (2) 
decreases in the numbers of persons served who are low income. 
3. Work with Title III providers to develop and implement robust marketing and outreach plan that 
identifies opportunities to (1) increase referrals to programs and services, and (2) increases the numbers 
of older adults and caregivers who are accessing Title III funded services. 
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We will expand on our work with developing and expanding our relationships with Title VI Providers 
within our planning and service area. We will continue to research the feasibility of developing Title III 
contracts with one or more of the Title VI providers in our planning and service area. Due to COVID-19, 
Dancing Sky AAA will continue to focus on these Targeted population and targeted Service Needs in 2022. 

 

 

A - 2 SERVICES & ADMINISTRATION 
Increase or Decrease of Services* 
Describe in the narrative if the array of services offered has been increased or decreased from the previous year 
and if there are other resources available to provide similar services (Limit to 2,000 characters). 

The array of services funded through Title III has remained the same from 2021 to 2022. Many of the 
agencies have received Title III funding for a number of years, providing the same low-tech/high-
touch service. 
A summary of our Title III funded services is: 
• two chore programs in the spring and fall that provide outdoor yard clean up and snow removal 
services to seniors living in five counties; 
• two assisted transportation programs that provide rides to seniors living in four counties; 
• one home modification program serves seniors living in nine counties; 
• five respite and caregiver support programs that provide respite, education, coaching and counseling to 
seniors in 21 counties; 
• one legal services program that provides legal services and education to seniors in 21 counties; 
• two nutrition programs that provide congregate- and home-delivered meals to seniors in 21 counties; 

• one medication management program that provides services medication review and management to 
seniors in 21 counties; 
• nine agencies providing evidence based health promotion programs across 12 counties; and 
• eight Senior Coordinator positions that provide an in-person, community-based extension of the 
services offered by the Senior LinkAge Line(Information and Assistance) to seniors in nine 
counties. 

 
Five Community Action agencies within our PSA provide in-home supportive services such as; Respite, 

Chore, Homemaker, Caring Companion, Home Modification and Transportation services. Many of these 
programs received technical assistance with their Live Well At Home grant and sustainability plans. 

 
We anticipate funding three new homemaker and one additional assisted transportation program 

beginning in 2021 and continuing in 2022. 
 
 

A - 3 STATEWIDE INITIATIVE 
Statewide Initiatives* 
Age-Friendly MN planning effort emphasizes the concept of reframing aging. Describe efforts to continue 
reframing communication efforts and address ageism within your agency, Also. Describe current initiatives to 
make Minnesota Communities Age-Friendly. Consider building on previous MN2030 efforts, Communities For a 
Lifetime partners and Dementia Friendly accomplishments (Limit to 2,000 characters). 

As we progressed with our strategic planning, we recognized that before we could truly impact our 
communities of elders, caregivers and partners we first needed to make necessary changes within our 
organization. We identified a need to expand our outreach efforts and create a positive aging campaign. Staff 
received training on the concept of re-framing aging. Our team was inspired to become engaged in creating a 
rural grassroots effort to change the way we think about, and how we communicate about, aging. 

We developed a marketing and outreach committee that completed an environmental scan of our 
marketing materials, website, social media and community presentations to identify where we were already 
promoting a positive aging message and determine the areas where we needed to make improvements. We 
created an internal processes committee that completed an environmental scan of our policies to see if they 
were supporting the needs of older workers. 
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We will continue to meet with the Alexandria Age Friendly Community Members and replicate best 
practices and lessons learned in their development within the Age Friendly Community Designation. We 
partner and assist with the work of the community of Park Rapids in their efforts to become designated as a 
dementia friendly community. We will encourage the inclusion of Age Friendly initiatives in the work that is 
done in this community. As the Silos to Circles work in the communities of Perham and Moorhead came to a 
close, funding to support Connected Communities projects was announced through Leading Age MN. Perham 
Health and Knute Nelson in Alexandria applied for and received funding to create connected communities. Our 
staff are involved in the projects in these communities. Our agency contracted with the city of Halstad to 
facilitate the development of their Comprehensive Plan. Development staff provided input regarding senior 
needs during this process. 

Staff participated in an AARP Age Friendly workshop to become more familiar with the tool kit and 
resources. Staff from AARP provided education to both our Dancing Sky Advisory Board, NWRDC Commission 
which includes representatives from the local officials such as city council, townships, and school board 
members. Information on Age Friendly Communities was provided to the Economic Development, 
Transportation, Emergency Manager staff on the AARP Age Friendly Framework. Information provided on 
the aging demographics in our region and the positive impact that older adult residents have on communities. 

Staff and Board members attended Diversity Equity and Inclusion Training which focused on providing 
education on ageism in our communities. Trainings were facilitated during staff meetings that included an 
ageism quiz and identifying ways we have experienced ageism in work and professional lives. Our leadership 
team developed our marketing and communication plan through an equity and inclusion lens and with a 
great emphasis on positive aging. Health and Wellness Committee continue to focus on health aging in the 
workplace with an employee wellness program.  Development Staff has participated in an NW MN Elder 
Advocacy initiative facilitated by Vic Rosenthal which resulted in a focus group addressing Ageism in our 
Communities. Development staff gathered the input from the meeting and synthesized it into a report. Staff 
met with Northwest Community Technical College Gerontology faculty to partner with them on their 
Dementia Capability Communities work and identified opportunities to work on Age Friendly Communities. 
We will partner with them to work in assisting the community of Hawley as they become a Dementia Friendly 
Community. 

 
Staff met with representatives from Title IV programs on White Earth; discussions were held regarding 

pandemic-related service needs, gaps in service, and potential partnerships. Our agency has provided forms 
assistance on White Earth during open enrollment for the past 10 years. While this was disrupted during the 
pandemic, we look forward to continuing this effort in the future. We provided technical assistance to Red 
Lake Housing in the development of their LWAH grant application. Meetings have been scheduled with Red 
Lake Housing and the New Americans Integration Center in East Grand Forks to develop relationships and 
common understandings. 

 
Notices of OAA funding availability was sent to Title IV Directors on Red Lake, White Earth, and other 

representatives on Red Lake. Additionally, offers to meet to provide technical assistance were made. 
 

Indian Country Defined: Minnesota Indian Country consisting of; Indian reservations, Dependent Indian 
communities and Indian allotments. In addition this includes rural communities, towns and cities where American 
Indian Elders reside and caregiving supports from friends, family and/or neighbors are needed or currently exist. 

 

Tribal Coordination (Serving Older Indians)* 
The AAA must identify and describe how it will coordinate with each of the tribe(s) or AI/AN communities within its 
PSA to provide services for AI/AN Elders, specifically Older Americans Act Title VI grantees and/or Indian Country. 
(see Indian Country definition) 

 
Best practices in this focus area could include a description of the process for planning and coordinating with each 
of the tribes and/or AI/ AN communities within its PSA to provide services for AI/AN Elders. Any services provided 
to AI/AN Elders should be provided in a culturally responsive manner. Best practices also include steps taken to 
build relationships with individual tribes and/or AI/AN communities, while respecting Tribal Sovereignty, and any 
collaboration efforts and/or challenges that may be unique to planning and service delivery with Minnesota Tribal 
Nations and AI/AN communities (Indian Country, limit to 5,000 characters). 
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The DSAAA will continue to develop and strengthen relationships with American Indian Elders within the 
White Earth and Red Lake nations. We recognize that a vital part of this process is to focus on the 

relationship. 
DSAAA staff will participate in cultural training offered through the Minnesota Board on Aging (MBA) 

online training portal, in-person trainings offered by MBA at the October joint meeting that will provide staff 
with the tools to understand best practices for building a relationship with tribal members while 

maintaining respect for their sovereignty. 
We will ask for meetings with the Title VI directors and Tribal Council members to begin the process of 

developing relationships. The goal will be to establish a relationship based on mutual learning, understanding 
and a desire to find solutions that address disparities that have been identified by the elders with the 

community in a culturally respectful manner. In addition, we will identify organizations that provide services 

and support to urban elders and elders that are no longer residing on the reservation. The list of these 
organizations will be shared with the Minnesota Indian Area Agency on Aging staff and Indian Elder Desk to 
assist with identifying these organizations. The DSAAA will adhere to best practices in developing a 
relationship with these tribal organizations. 

The DSAAA will continue to work with Sanford Health's Stronger Together Advisory Committee which 
focuses on targeting and developing services for native elders in Bemidji and the surrounding reservation 

communities. Elders from both Red Lake and White Earth nations participate in this coalition. 
Dancing Sky SLL staff attended the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid (CMS) and Indian Health Services 

(IHS) Outreach and Education Event in Bemidji to have a better understanding of Indian Health Services 
available to patient advocates on the programs and benefits through Medicare, Medicaid and Health 

insurance market. This assisted our team with strengthening our relationships with IHS located within the 
White Earth Reservation. As a result, we signed a Memorandum of Understanding with IHS to expand the 

1:1 outreach site located at Indian Health Services to offer education on Medicare, Low Income Subsidies and 
Medicare Savings programs. In addition, staff from IHS services attended our Core Body of knowledge 
training. 

Dancing Sky Development staff attended the Title VI conference in Minneapolis which expanded our 
knowledge of Title VI funding and coordination between AAA’s across the state and their collaborations with 

Title VI grantees. Dancing Sky AAA in partnership with Lutheran Social Services coordinated delivery of 
approximately frozen meals to elders on Red Lake Nation. Based on strengthening a new trusted relationship 

with Red Lake nation, Dancing Sky Area AAA will work closely with tribal elders to offer support to 
address the food insecurities identified during the pandemic season such as groceries to go. 

 
Update: 
Dancing Sky Area Agency on Aging staff, NWRDC and DSAAA board members and OAA grantees attended 

the Tribal State Relations training. This created a better understanding of historical trauma, treaties and 
cultural norms and practices that members of Indigenous communities have experienced. This provided 
education and awareness for our staff, boards and OAA grantees on how to develop and strengthen our 
relationships with our tribal elders. DSAAA continues to participate on the Stronger Together Advisory Group 
which is a partnership between Sanford Health, MN Chippewa tribal communities including White Earth and 
Red Lake Nation. Dancing Sky Staff facilitated a phone meeting with the Sanford Health Community Health 
worker that is working closely with Red Lake Nation and urban elders in Beltrami, Clearwater, Hubbard and 
Lake of the Woods communities. Provided education and resources on the programs and services that 
Dancing Sky AAA provides including information on Senior LinkAge Line Services. Discussed opportunities to 
partner with the Community Health Worker by making referrals to SLL programs for Medicare Education, 
Long-term options counseling, and on-line referral tools for RTC services. Recruited Minnesota Chippewa tribe 
homelessness coordinator to provide a training to our staff on homelessness within leech lake and Red Lake 
nation. Opportunities to partner with a point in time data collection and resources available for persons 
experiencing homelessness. Provided Technical assistance to Northwood's caregivers programs on both White 
Earth and Red Lake Nation. Representatives from Northwoods Caregivers were recruited to provide a training 
to our advisory committees on work with Alzheimer's and Dementia in tribal communities. Participated in the 
recruitment of 2 Elders from Red Lake Nation and the Giiwedinong Act on Alzheimer's committee to sit on 
the CERDAR project local advisory committee to give input into the research project known as Memory 
Keepers which focuses on Minnesota based American Indian family caregivers from both White Earth and Red 
Lake Nation. The White Earth advisory group will provide feedback on the Savvy Caregiver to become more 
culturally appropriate, strategies to help caregivers master skills needed to assist care receivers experiencing 
memory loss. This project identification of the use of Native Foods and other cultural practices such as singing, 
dancing , crafts as an intervention and way to reduce stress while engaging persons with dementia in the 
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cultural activities. Dancing Sky sent information about the RFP for Title III-B&D services and  priorities of 
transportation, chore, telephone reassurance and evidenced-based health promotion. Dancing Sky Aging 
Director and SLL Supervisor met with the White Earth Title VI Director to discuss opportunities to provide 
Medicare Outreach including Medicare Saving Programs and Low-income subsidy. In addition, we discussed 
other opportunities to partner with outreach presentations such as emergency preparedness for Elders, Aging 
Eyes Initiative, Deaf and Hard of Hearing Services telephone distribution equipment and evidenced based 
programs. Dancing Sky staff participated in the White Earth Nutrition picnic and provided information on 
programs and services offered through the Dancing Sky Area Agency on Aging. Discussions were facilitated 
with the patient benefits coordinator for Indian Health Services to transition back to 1:1 clinics with safety 
measures in place. MOU signed with Indian Health Services to provide 1:1 meetings and provide forms 
assistance. Facilitated a meeting with White Earth Home Health staff member, information provided on 
programs and services offered through the Dancing Sky Area Agency on Aging. Information shared on the SLL 
services and the on-line referral for services. Dancing Sky will continue to strengthen our relationships with 
White Earth Home Health Agency and seek opportunities to provide training to staff on the on-line tools. 
Provided technical assistance to Red Lake Housing Director in the submission of a LWAH grant. Meetings 
scheduled to meet with the housing director Scheduled for August. Dancing Sky Staff participate in the Becker 
County Elder Abuse work group which has representatives from White Earth tribal community. Dancing Sky 
AAA Director met with the DOVE program which works closely with human trafficking, victims of sexual and 
violent crimes and elder abuse. Dancing Sky will strengthen our relationships with this organization to have a 
better understanding of the Elder abuse needs in White Earth. Dancing Sky will continue to focus its efforts on 
relationship building with members from Red Lake Nation, adopting best practices, or lessons learned from 
our progress within the White Earth tribal coordination. Dancing Sky continues seek representation from Red 
Lake Nation to sit on our local advisory committee. 

 

 

A – 4 AREA PLAN OUTCOMES GOAL 1 
Goals, Strategic Priorities and Measurable Outcomes 
Throughout all the strategic priorities, please embed the following MN2030 values: 
INCLUSION We start with compassion and empathy, pursuing solutions that support the dignity of all people. We’ll 
address ageism and work towards a future where citizens of all ages are valued and included. 
INGENUITY We will be boundless in our vision and creative in developing new approaches. We commit to 
developing resourceful solutions where collaboration and partnership foster ideas that serve all well. 
IMPACT We want to make a meaningful difference in every community across Minnesota. We aim to impact 
individuals, families, communities in a measurable way. 
The strategic priorities reflect the goals identified in the MBA State Plan on Aging 2019-2022. 

Goal 1: Leverage the experience, expertise and energy of older Minnesotans 
Please provide specific measures for the TWO (2) Priorities Below: 

Strategic Priority 1.1 Specific Measures (Development)* 
1.1 Facilitate opportunities to connect older people to their communities and engage them in the activities that 
offer them social connections. 
Specific Measures (include projected start & end dates) 
AAA Role: Development 

• Analyze Senior Corp presence in region and build on service capacity. 

• Offer TA to new RSVP state-funded grantees (for contract year starting July 1, 2019). 
 

Support expansion of the RSVP programs that include "Groceries to Go" and "Handyman" programs, as 
well as the expansion of transportation options in rural communities 
Target Dates: January 2022 to December 2022 
 
Provide Technical assistance to a new potential collaboration between University of Minnesota RSVP, 
rural grocery stores and Northwest Regional Sustainable Development Partnership to identify and 
address food desserts in our region and identify opportunities to expand the 14-day meal kits that were 
implemented during the pandemic. 
Target Dates: January 2022 to December 2022 
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Strengthen connections to Senior Corp programs through participation on local Advisory Committees 
Target Dates: January 2022 to December 2022 
 
Provide technical assistance to current and newly funded RSVP/SC/FGP programs 

Target Dates: January 2022 to December 2022 

 
Support expansion of the Caring Companion program and other state funded volunteer programs 
Target Dates: January 2022 to December 2022 
 
Identify potential organizations to expand Senior Corp services within our undeserved counties. 
Technical assistance will be provided with the competitive Senior Corp grant application. 
Target Dates: January 2022 to December 2022 
 
Continue discussions with agencies, including Little Brothers/Friends of the Elderly to expand availability 
of telephone reassurance and other programs that facilitate social connections. 
Target Dates: January 2022 to December 2022 
 
Recruit 3 new provider organizations such as RSVP and Senior Companion Services, Living at Home, 
Interfaith Caregivers, Title VI Tribal Communities, Community Action Agencies to develop a 
technology lending library to increase the capacity to provide social engagement activities and reduce 
social isolation prevalent in rural communities. 
Target Completion: January 2022 to December 2022 
 
Provide technical assistance to agencies interested in offering education and recreational programs 
(EBHP) both virtually and in person with safety and social distancing practices for older adults and 
caregivers. Coordinating with RSVP program coordinators to see if the organization could become an 
RSVP station and utilize volunteers to organize or assist with the event. 
Target Completion January 2022 to December 2022 

 

 

Strategic Priority 1.2 Specific Measures (Advocacy)* 
1.2 Work with employers to increase the number of older people (those 50+) who are actively recruited and 
retained as part of an overall workforce strategy. 
Specific Measures (include projected start & end dates) 
AAA Role: Advocacy 

• Educate employers, secondary (primary avenue will be through education regarding working caregivers). 

Participate in sub-regional Workforce Initiatives (Including Live Wide Open - Region 4, NWRDC and 
Private Industry Council - Region 1, and HRDC) to educate employers regarding changing demographics. 
Target Dates: January 2022 to December 2022 
 
Strengthen Partnerships with the Department of Employment and Economic Development exploring 
opportunities to share best practices and promote their Senior Community Service Employment 
program. 
Target Date: March 2022 to December 2022 
 
Partner with four employers to identify strategies to retain and/or recruit older workers. 
Target Dates: January 2022 to December 2022 
 
Promote Experience Works partnerships to fill employment gaps. 
Target Dates: January 2022 to December 2022 
 
Provide education on best practices in developing age-friendly policies to three employers in our PSA. 
Target Dates: January 2022 to December 2022 
 
Provide Caregiver Resources to four employers and advocate for the provision of Powerful Tools for   
Caregivers or CDSMP as "Lunch and Learn" sessions. 
Target Dates: January 2022 to December 2022 
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Develop an "Age Friendly" resources toolkit that includes: employer wellness survey, Beyond the Work 
Day resources, samples of flexible age friendly policies, SLL, MinnesotaHelp.Info and other caregiver 
resources. 
Target Dates: January 2022 to December 2022 
 
Partner with two Senior Community Service Employment programs such as Inter-County Community 
Council in Oklee, MN and Career Force in Detroit Lakes to seek out opportunities to provide education to 
local employers on the benefits of hiring older workers. 
Target: January 2022 to October 2022 
 

Provide Technical assistance to smaller business and non-profit entities in development of a Continuity of 

operations plan focusing on local businesses that meet the essential needs of food, health and wellness to 

strengthen age friendly business. 
Target Completion: January 2022 to December 2022 
 
Expand or develop relationships with 3 agencies in our region such as the Northwest Regional 
Development Commission, Headwaters Regional Development Commission and West Central Initiative 
resulting in an Economic Resiliency grant to provide education on our Caregiver, Eldercare in the  
workplace promising practices and age-friendly policies and healthy aging programs as potential  
resources for recruitment and retention of older workers. 
Target Completion: January 2022 to December 2022 

 
 

A – 4 AREA PLAN OUTCOMES GOAL 2 
 

Goal 2: Equip older Minnesotans with the tools to take charge of their health and make informed decisions 
about services when they need them 

Strategic Priority 2.1 Specific Measures (Administrative)* 
2.1 Achieve statewide availability of a range of healthy aging programs. 
Specific Measures (include projected start & end dates) 
AAA Role: Administrative 

• Administration of III D evidence based programs 

• Analysis of AAA EBHP data quarterly 

• Identify staff and participate in MBA quarterly data analysis 

• Fidelity monitoring and technical assistance for Title IIID administered funds 

Expand the availability of Evidence-based programs virtually and in person to additional communities      

through partnerships with community agencies. 
Target Date: January 2022 to December 2022 
 
Support community-based agencies offering Evidence-based programs by providing funding through 
Title III-D mini grants. 
Target Date: January 2022 to December 2022 
 
Provide support and monitoring of the following Title III-D Evidence-based programs: CDSMP, DMSP,  
CPSMP and MOB. 
Target Date: January 2022 to December 2022 
 
Participate in quarterly analysis of EBHP data as directed by MBA. 
Target Dates: April 2022 quarterly – ongoing 
 
Partner with regional SHIP initiatives to increase access to Healthy Aging programs. 
Target Date: January 2022 to December 2022 
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Facilitate annual training with EBHP leaders to provide curriculum updates, review techniques, and  
encourage collaboration among providers. 
Target Date: June 2022 
 
Provide TA to Title III-D OAA home and community based organization to build their capacity to offer  
both in person and healthy aging programs virtually by increasing their proficiency with virtual HIPPA  
compliant programs and maximizing technology opportunities. 
Target Date: January 2022 to ongoing 
 
Recruit agencies interested in offering evidenced-based programs which focuses on mental health and  
addressing social isolation. such as PEARLS, WRAP, IDEAS programs. 
Target Completion: January 2022 to December 2022 
 

Research evidenced based program known as Bingocize as an additional program for agencies to offer in-  

person and potentially virtually with home-bound older adult. 
Target Completion: January 2022 to December 2022 

 

 
 

Strategic Priority 2.1 Specific Measures (Advocacy)* 
2.1 Achieve statewide availability of a range of healthy aging programs. 
Specific Measures (include projected start & end dates) 
AAA Role: Advocacy 

• In conjunction with MBA, HCBS providers and other state agencies support a statewide grassroots effort 
to promote health and wellness options for older adults 

• Continue to advocate for mental health services for older adults 

Partner with MBA directed initiatives to promote health and wellness options for older adults. 
Target Date: January 2022 to December 2022 

 
Advocate for increased access to mental health services to regional legislators, county commissioners and  
other local elected officials. 
Target Date: January 2022 to December 2022 
 
Participate with 2 Adult Mental Health Initiative work groups in our planning and services area that  
include NW8 in Region 1 and BCOW in Region 4 to assist with identifying regional need and prioritizing  
areas for development. 
Target: January 2022 to December 2022 
 
Coordinate a meeting with 3 Mental Health providers in our planning and service area to discuss the  
opportunity to become a Title III-D funded partner to implement a Tier III Evidenced-based health  
promotion program. 
Target : January 2022 to December 2022 
 
Participate in Rural Broadband advocacy in partnership with the Association of Minnesota counties,  
Greater Minnesota Partnership to ensure that all older adults have access to broadband. 
January 2022 to December 2022 
 
Dancing Sky AAA Development Staff will continue to expand our relationship with S.A.V.E. sessions  
offering 3 community conversations virtually around suicide prevention and mental health. Target  
Completion: January 2022 to December 2022 
 
Dancing Sky SLL Staff will partner with 2 Mental Health providers including Northwest Mental Health and  
Sanford Behavioral Health in Thief River to provide advocacy and joint education on the Medicare  
education and low income programs and develop referral on-line process for SLL, PAS and RTC services to  
support older adults experiencing Mental Health Services.  
Target Completion: January 2022 to December 2022. 
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Strategic Priority 2.2 Specific Measures (Administrative)* 
2.2 Pursue new opportunities to address disparities and reach currently unserved or underserved populations with 
healthy aging programs and nutrition services. 
Specific Measures (include projected start & end dates) 
AAA Role: Administrative 

• Contract/grant management: provide technical assistance and monitor progress of Title III providers. 
Conduct on-site assessment visits using AAA’s own analysis for prioritizing selected projects. 

• Analysis of AAA data quarterly 

• Identify staff and participate in MBA quarterly data analysis 

Conduct quarterly analysis of data, participate in MBA led discussion and implement corrective action(s) 
        as needed. 

Target Date: January 2022 – ongoing 

 
Utilize Peer Place data when conducting assessment and progress monitoring of Title III  
contractors/grantees. Identify targeting information to ensure service provision to frail, low-income  
and diverse communities. 
Target Date: January 2022 – ongoing 
 
Partner with NAPS programs to deliver additional services and information to participants. 
Target Date: January 2022 - ongoing 
 
Establish partnerships with Extension Service or SNAP Outreach to provide Healthy Cooking sessions. 
Target Date: January 2022 - ongoing 
 
Development staff create a map of "food" desserts to identify areas where innovation approaches to  
service delivery would meet the nutritional needs of older adults. 
Target Date: January 2022- June 2022 
 
Partner with Stronger Together Advisory Committee/Northwoods Caregivers/Bemidji Food Shelf to  
market and deliver DSMP to participants. 
Target Date: January 2022 to December 2022 
 
Increase availability of trained EBHP leaders by offering targeted leader trainings in CDSMP/DMSP/CPSMP, 
MOB and TJQ. 
Target Date: January 2022 to December 2022 
 
Partner with Title VI providers to educate on programs and services available. Explore opportunities to  
develop and strengthen EBHP offered. 
Target Date: January 2022 - ongoing 

 

 
Strategic Priority 2.2 Specific Measures (Development)* 
2.2 Pursue new opportunities to address disparities and reach currently unserved or underserved populations with 
healthy aging programs and nutrition services. 
Specific Measures (include projected start & end dates) 
AAA Role: Development 

• Pilot one or more sustainable models (including food shelves, Home Meds) for community based partners 
offering EBHP programs that address disparities and reach underrepresented populations. 

Partner with Lake Region Healthcare/LSS/NSI to provide targeted medication management services to 8    

meal sites that meet targeting criteria (low income, isolated, high ADL needs). 
Target Date: January 2022 to December 2022 
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Identify opportunities to partner with farmer's markets to pilot programs that provide additional food  
options for underserved populations. 
Target Date: January 2022 to December 2022 
 
Identify opportunities to expand mobile Food Shelf's models of service delivery to increase utilization of 
Food shelves to rural and under-served communities. 
Target Date: January 2022 to December 2022 
 
Facilitate Discussions with Red Lake Nation, to develop a groceries to go program to address food  
insecurities and provide resources on best practices on successful groceries to go programs,  
identify opportunities to utilize tribal approved Title III OAA grantees and HCBS providers. 
Target Date: January 2022 to December 2022 
 
Explore and expand the Farmer's Markets coupons concept piloted in Hubbard and Lake of the Woods 
Counties that allows older adults to receive $5.00 coupon for fresh fruits and vegetables to 6 new  
Farmers Markets in our region. 
Target Completion: January 2022 to December 2022. 
 
Explore the concept of creating community gardens in partnership with Food Shelves and or Food COOPS  
and identify potential Food Shelves with the capacity and infrastructure available to support a community  
garden concept. 
Target Completion: January 2022 to December 2022 
 
Work closely with nutrition providers in our region to identify additional communities for Food shelf  
distribution.  
Target Completion: January 2022 to December 2022 

 

 
Strategic Priority 2.3 Specific Measures (Administrative) 
2.3 Modernize the nutrition services delivery model to achieve efficiencies, promote sustainability and increase 
choice. 
Specific Measures (include projected start & end dates) 
AAA Role: Administrative 

• Title III C1 and C2 funds; Support for data collection; Data analysis/Quarterly discussion MBA/AAA; 
Identify staff conducting data quality analysis; Implementation (years 2-3) of a nutrition business plan 
(ACL grant opportunity) 

• Contract/grant management: provide technical assistance and monitor progress of Title III providers. 
Conduct on-site assessment visits using AAA’s own analysis for prioritizing selected projects. 

Support data collection and analysis of Title III C1 and C2 nutrition sites. 
Target Date: January 2022 – ongoing 

 
Conduct quarterly analysis of data, participate in MBA led discussions and implement corrective action(s) 
as needed. 
Target Date: January 2022 – ongoing 
 
Utilize Peer Place data when conducting assessments and progress monitoring of Title III  
contractors/grantees. Identify targeting information to ensure service provision to frail, low-income  
and diverse communities. 
Target Date: January 2022 – ongoing 
 
Conduct an analysis of meal service delivery plans by nutrition providers to identify efficiencies and/or  
cost savings. 
Target Date: January 2022 – ongoing 
 
Engage nutrition providers in the development of nutrition business plans, as directed by MBA. 
Target Date: January 2022- ongoing 
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Identify UNSERVED communities; determine feasibility of new service development models. 
Target Date: January 2022 – ongoing 
 
Provide TA to Title III Grantees with strengthening their Continuity of Operations plans, recruitment of  
safe and affordable PPE providers and adopting no-contact or new ways to deliver services in an  
emergency. 
Target Date: January 2022 – ongoing 
 
Explore the possibility of expanding mobile food trucks to offer meals in underserved communities  
providing technical assistance to agencies interested in replicating this model of food delivery. 
Target Completion: January 2022 to December 2022 

 
 

Strategic Priority 2.3 Specific Measures (Development)* 
2.3 Modernize the nutrition services delivery model to achieve efficiencies, promote sustainability and increase 
choice. 
Specific Measures (include projected start & end dates) 
AAA Role: Development 

• Identify underserved communities and seek potential resources/solution to address nutrition needs; 
Participate in the development (year 1) of a nutrition business plan (ACL grant opportunity). 

Identify UNDERSERVED communities; in conjunction with MBA and LSS/NSI determine resources needed  

to address nutrition disparities. 
Target Date: January 2022 - ongoing 

 

Gather data on grocery stores in the region that provide home delivery. Evaluate potential to form  

partnership among Title III providers and grocery stores that provide grocery/pharmacy home  

delivery. 
Target Date: June 2022 - December 2022 
 
Partner with Nutrition providers to develop an action plan to review lessons learned during a state of  
emergency, document new partnerships that were developed, identify any barriers during the emergency  
and brainstorm solutions to address those barriers. 
Target Date: June 2022 - December 2022 
 
Work with nutrition providers to develop relationships with discharge planners and explore the  
possibility offering a 10 day provision of meals upon hospital discharge and explore the  
possibility of reimbursement for meals in 2 additional underserved community in our regions. 
Target Completion: January 2022 to December 2022 

 

 

Strategic Priority 2.4 Specific Measures (Access)* 
2.4 Strengthen the delivery of health insurance counseling and long-term care options counseling, through the 
Senior LinkAge Line®. 
Specific Measures (include projected start & end dates) 
AAA Role: Access 

• Participate in SLL strategic planning process to define mission and vision of SLL; needs assessments to 
identify knowledge & other gaps (year 1) based on mission and vision; identify work priorities for years 2- 
3 based on needs assessment. 

• Utilize the baseline and additional quarterly data to continue improving upon the gathering of basic 
demographics which will inform equity, outreach and program improvement efforts. 

• Review positions and align with MBA approved positions and minimum standards. 

• All Senior LinkAge Line positions will be aligned with MBA approved minimum standards and reported in 
the budget section. 

• Continue to utilize zip code data to target outreach for MSP & LIS. 
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• Utilize New to Medicare publication and new Medicare Fraud & Abuse information. 

1. CLS – Q1 2021 
2. PAS – Q2 2021 & call monitoring 
Improve Data Collection 
Decrease “not collected” in Web Referral demographics YOY by Q3 2021through coaching and call  
reviews. Collect data on housing to better identify the homeless population. 
 
Align Positions 
Align position names by Q1, 2021 and submit any new position with a reference to the approved titles  
and responsibilities. 
 
Increase outreach for MSP & LIS 
This will be measured by the number of calendar events in the calendar that include MSP and LIS 
outreach and the number of MSP and LIS Problem/Needs as well as number of LIS enrollments and the 
Native American Elders reached. 
 
Increase new to Medicare and Fraud and Abuse outreach in new and creative ways 
This will be measured by the number of calendar events in the calendar for both programs and the  
narrative that shows new types of outreach. 
 
Expand opportunities to offer outreach through virtual HIPPA Compliant platforms 
modify/expand SLL local initiatives 

 
SLL, RTC, PAS staff will build proficiency in the new client tracking system.  
Target Completion: January 2022 to March 2022 
 
SLL Supervisor and Lead staff will provide monthly call monitoring on all SLL Staff. 

Target Completion: ongoing 

 
SLL staff will receive motivational interviewing tips and best practices to increase interviewing skill sets 
as evidenced by satisfaction surveys. 
Target Completion: January 2022 to December 2022 
 
Facilitate 3 Medicare Saving Program and Low income subsidy presentation in 3 communities. 
Target Completion: March 2022 to September 2021 
 
Expand partnership with Indian Health Services and Title VI Tribal providers located in White Earth and 
Red Lake Reservation to provide education on SLL services and develop referral protocols. 
Target Completion January 2022 to December 2022 
 
Collaborate with Northwest Community and Technical College Gerontology department to provide 
Medicare Education and develop Older Adults computer skills and college curriculum. 
Target Completion: January 2022 to December 2022 

 
 

A – 4 AREA PLAN OUTCOMES GOAL 3 
 

Goal 3: Support families and friends in their caregiving roles 

Strategic Priority 3.1 Specific Measures (Administrative)* 
3.1 Enhance the caregiving support infrastructure to provide family caregivers with on-demand access to 
consultation and resources in person, by phone or online. 
Specific Measures (include projected start & end dates) 
AAA Role: Administrative 

• Collaboration between SLL and caregiver grantees 

• Contract/grant management: provide technical assistance and monitor progress of Title III providers. 
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Conduct on-site assessment visits using AAA’s own analysis for prioritizing selected projects. 

• Analysis of AAA data quarterly 

• Identify staff and participate in MBA quarterly data analysis 

Conduct quarterly analysis of data, participate in MBA led discussions and implement corrective action as  

needed. 
Target Date: January 2022 – ongoing 
 
Utilize Peer Place data when conducting assessments and progress monitoring of Title III  
contractors/grantees. Identify targeting information to ensure service provision to frail, low-income  
and diverse communities. 
Target Date: January 2022 – ongoing 
 
Maximize the use of technology to Increase the utilization of HIPPA compliant virtual platforms to provide 
education, resources and access to under-served family caregivers. 
Target Date: January 2022 – ongoing 
 
SLL staff will become familiar with the Trualta education platform and make referrals to Caregivers to  
utilize the on-line learning modules.  
Target Completion: January 2022 ongoing 

 
 

Strategic Priority 3.1 Specific Measures (Development)* 
3.1 Enhance the caregiving support infrastructure to provide family caregivers with on-demand access to 
consultation and resources in person, by phone or online. 
Specific Measures (include projected start & end dates) 
AAA Role: Development 

• Partner with 1-2 cultural, ethnic communities; partnerships to identify caregivers 

Work with the New American Consortium, Pelican Rapids Diversity committee to identify caregiver and  

care recipient needs 
Target Date: January 2022 – ongoing 
 
Develop and Strengthen Partnerships with Title VI Tribal Councils, MIAAA, American Indian Resource 
Center and Northwest Indian Community Center to provide information and resources on caregiver 
services. 
Target Date: January 2022 to December 2022 
 
Share caregiver information during White Earth and Red Lake outreach virtual and in person outreach  
events. 
Target Date: January 2022 to December 2022 
 
Provide technical assistance to Title III Grantees, North woods Caregivers workshop targeting Native 
Americans in White Earth and Red Lake tribal communities. 
Target Completion: January 2022 to December 2022 
 
Develop a relationship with the new organization offering services to diverse elders in the community of 
EGF. 
Target Completion: January 2022 to June 2022. 

 
 

Strategic Priority 3.2 Specific Measures (Administrative)* 
3.2 Build capacity within informal caregiver networks to enhance caregiving skills. 
Specific Measures (include projected start & end dates) 
AAA Role: Administrative 

• Expand triage by caregiver consultants, disseminate REST or other evidence-informed respite models. 
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Disseminate REST information to generate additional participation by Title III or LWAH funded agencies. 
Date: January 2022 – ongoing 

 
Ensure caregiver consultants make appropriate referrals if individuals disclose homelessness. 
Target Date: January 2022 to December 2022 
 
Disseminate list of agencies that provide support and resources to the homeless populations. 
Target Date: January 2022 to December 2022 
 
Facilitate referral processes between caregiver consultants and REST supported agencies. 
Target Date: July 2022 – ongoing 
 
Grants Manager will review the current Title III-E Caregiver Consultant Standards for Professional 
Practice with all Title III-E grantees. 
Target: January 2022 to April 2022 

 

 
 

Strategic Priority 3.2 Specific Measures (Development)* 
3.2 Build capacity within informal caregiver networks to enhance caregiving skills. 
Specific Measures (include projected start & end dates) 
AAA Role: Development 

• Participate in CARE Act partnerships with State, AARP and hospital association 

• Develop on the ground relationships with nonprofits to identify caregiver consultants 

• Identify partners to be trained in Powerful Tool for Caregivers, Dementia Education and REST 

• AAA’s must collaborate to offer 2 statewide Dementia Capability trainings/year. 

Identify CARE Act partnerships within our PSA and coordinate participation. 
Target Date: January 2022 to December 2022 

 
Strengthen relationships with health systems to explore opportunities for caregiver consultants, Reach  
Interventionists and Rest models to be adopted into their discharge planning process. Provide Powerful  
Tools for Caregivers leader training and support the provision of community classes. 
Target Date: January 2022 to December 2022 
 
Development Supervisor and Grants Manager will explore the opportunity of developing Self-Directed 
Respite Services partnering with a Fiscal Support entity and Title III-E Caregiver grantees. 
Target: January 2022 to December 2022 
 
Assist caregiver consultants with developing business models for service delivery and expansion. 
Target Date: January 2022 to December 2022 
 
Provide Virtual Dementia Tours to EMT/Police/Fire/First Responders to improve outcomes for people  
with dementia experiencing emergencies. 
Target Date: January 2022 to December 2022 
 
Partner with Northwest Technical College/North woods Caregivers in the provision of the Virtual  
Dementia Tour opportunities in Bemidji and surrounding communities, including Red Lake, Cass Lake,  
and White Earth. 
Target Date: January 2022 to December 2022 
 
Staff will provide Training and Technical Assistance to new caregiver provider serving Grant, Traverse  
and Pope County. 
Target: January 2022 to December 2022 
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Partner with the Minnesota Area Agencies on Aging to offer a two statewide Dementia Capability  
training's for Title III -E Caregiver Consultants and Return to Community staff. 
Target Date: May 2022 to December 2022 
 
Participate on local advisory committee and board with the Center for Community Engaged Rural  
Dementia and Alzheimer's Research known as CERDAR which partners with the University of  
Minnesota Duluth Medical School, Essentia Health, Red Lake Nation, White Earth Tribal Communities  
and Arrowhead Area Agency on aging to address the disparities that older adults and caregivers  
experiencing Alzheimer's and Dementia in rural and indigenous tribal communities. 
Target Completion: March 2021 to December 2026 

 

 
 

Strategic Priority 3.3 Specific Measures (Administrative)* 
3.3 Support family and friends who are caregiving by building respite options. 
Specific Measures (include projected start & end dates) 
AAA Role: Administrative 

• Fund priority models with III-E 

Evaluate current III-E funded services affirming they are providing priority services. 
Target Date: January 2022 to December 2022 

 
Identify new service delivery models, replicate when possible. 
Target Date: January 2022 – ongoing 
 
Support the expansion of additional caregiver related services such as group respite adult day. 
Target Date: January 2022 – ongoing 
 
Title III-E funded services will implement REST as part of their service delivery. 
Target Date: January 2022 – ongoing 
 
Strengthen relationships with Red Lake Band of Chippewa Indians and White Earth Reservations and  
explore the opportunity to develop inter-generational program or Grandparents & Relatives Raising  
Grandchildren. 
Target: January 2022 to December 2022 

 
Danica and Judi add info about REST 

 
 

Strategic Priority 3.3 Specific Measures (Development)* 
3.3 Support family and friends who are caregiving by building respite options. 
Specific Measures (include projected start & end dates) 
AAA Role: Development 

• Regional respite care coalition 

Establish a regional respite care coalition and participate in statewide initiatives as developed by 

MBA/DHS. 
Target Date: January 2022 to December 2022 

 

 
 

Strategic Priority 3.4 Specific Measures (Advocacy)* 
3.4 Strengthen the statewide system for working caregivers to prevent or mitigate caregiver stress and burden. 
Specific Measures (include projected start & end dates) 
AAA Role: Advocacy 

• Participate in caregiver training for employers and conduct outreach with curriculum developed for 
statewide dissemination. 
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• Create targeted materials for caregivers to access mental health services 

• Explore existing EB community and integrated care models for mental health interventions OR pilot one 
EB depression intervention in your region. 

Educate four employers about caregiver related resources available. 
Target Date: January 2022 to December 2022 

 
Match Employee Assistance programs with caregiver consultants to provide support for working  
caregivers. 
Target Date: January 2022 to December 2022 
 
Identify existing integrated care models for mental health interventions; determine if PEARLS or other EB 
program can be piloted. 
Target Date: January 2022 to December 2022 
 
Provide virtual and/or Lunch & Learn opportunities to 4 regional employers to: 
(1) Increase awareness of Dementia Friends 
(2) Provide Dementia Friendly @ Work Sessions 
(3) Increase participation in PTC 
(4) Increase awareness of Caregiver Coaching, Family Meeting, REST and REACH initiatives 
(5) Disseminate "Beyond the Workday" and "Work and Caregiving" materials 
Target Date: January 2022 to December 2022 
 
Develop Relationships in collaboration with our Caregiver Consultants with Health Systems, with a focus  
of caregiver identification, assessment tools, referral protocols and advanced care planning to bring  
awareness of caregiver services. 
Target Date: January 2022 to December 2022 
 
Advocate for border to border rural broadband to increase the opportunities for rural and isolated  
caregivers to have access to caregiver support groups, Powerful Tools to Caregivers, tele-medicine  
and mental health services. 
Target Date: January 2022 to December 2022 

 
 

A – 4 AREA PLAN OUTCOMES GOAL 4 
Goal 4: Support aging in community with access to a range of services and housing options 

Strategic Priority 4.1 Specific Measures (Development)* 
4.1 Assist older low income homeowners to age in community through affordable home maintenance, 
modifications and in-home services. 
Specific Measures (include projected start & end dates) 
AAA Role: Development 

• Understand existing options and leverage regional/local public private partnership to complete home 
mods, maintenance; 

• Coordinate HCBS with existing weatherization programs, MHFA loans, and resources with State Services 
for the Blind. 

Using data from Wilder's Assessment of Home Renovation and Rehabilitation Needs report, provide  

information to RDC's, Initiative Funds and other regional partners addressing housing issues. 
Target Date: January 2022 to December 2022 
 
Partner with existing Community Action Agencies that offer home modification or weatherization  
programs to expand service menus. 
Target Date: January 2022 to December 2022 
 
Partner with the Duluth Lighthouse, State Services for the Blind, Deaf and Hard of Hearing services to  
educate caregivers about home modification resources. 
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Target Date: January 2022 to December 2022 
 
Coordinate 2 HOMEFIT workshops in our planning and service area.  
Target Completion: January 2022 to December 2022 

 

 
 
 

Strategic Priority 4.1 Specific Measures (Access)* 
4.1 Assist older low income homeowners to age in community through affordable home maintenance, 
modifications and in-home services. 
Specific Measures (include projected start & end dates) 
AAA Role: Access 

• Participate in data integrity project for MinnesotaHelp.info; In collaboration with MBA, develop and 
implement referral and assistance protocols; Enhance knowledge of Title III providers, 

Participate in the January and August data integrity process for MinnesotaHelp.info.  

Target Completion: January 2022 to December 2022 
Target Date: ongoing 
 
Educate providers (Title III, LWAH and HCBS) on data entry, providing updated and complete information 
Target Completion: January 2022 to December 2022 
Target Date: ongoing 
 
Incorporate training on MinnesotaHelp.info into annual Title III Provider Training day. 
Target Date: January 2022 and ongoing 
 
Assist and empower providers with the tools to enter, update and/or correcting information into 
MinnesotaHelp.info. 
Target Date: January 2022 ongoing 
 
Develop and Implement referral and assistance protocols in collaboration with MBA. 
Target Date: ongoing 

 
 

Strategic Priority 4.2 Specific Measures (Administrative)* 
4.2 Coordinate funding support of, and service provision in, affordable and subsidized congregate housing options 
for older adults, ensure Landlord Tenant Law protects older adults. 
Specific Measures (include projected start & end dates) 
AAA Role: Administrative 

• Title III contracts to offer priority in senior housing; co-location 

• Explore one partnership with public/subsidized senior housing for outreach to conduct education 
activities 

Ensure that Title III funded services, including nutrition services, are co-located in senior housing when 

possible. 
Target Date: January 2022 to December 2022 
 
Require Title III providers to identify how they interact with public/subsidized housing for service  
delivery. 
Target Date: January 2022 to December 2022 
 
Partner with Legal Services of NW Minnesota to provide coordinated outreach activities focusing on 
Medicare and/or housing issues. 
Target Date: January 2022 to December 2022 
 
Coordinate 6 outreach presentation between SLL and Legal Services offering education and resources to  
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support older adults in senior housing facilities and on landlord tenet issues or evictions related to the  
pandemic.  
Target Completion: January 2022 to December 2022 
 
SLL staff will provide 1:1 forms assistance sites during open enrollment in 3 public or subsidized housing  
units.  
Target Completion: January 2022 to December 2022 

 

 
 

Strategic Priority 4.2 Specific Measures (Development)* 
4.2 Coordinate funding support of, and service provision in, affordable and subsidized congregate housing options 
for older adults, ensure Landlord Tenant Law protects older adults. 
Specific Measures (include projected start & end dates) 
AAA Role: Development 

• Title III providers target outreach and services in senior housing; colocation; New partnerships to deliver 
services and supports in senior housing. 

• Establish or strengthen 2 new or existing partnerships with local providers or organizations. 

Identify additional service opportunities for nutrition sites located in public housing. 
Target Date: January 2022 to December 2022 

 
Identify opportunities with Knute Nelson, Shuett, Eventide, Ecumen, community HRA's and others to  
coordinate outreach and education activities. 
Target Date: January 2022 to December 2022 
 
Identify opportunities for the provision of EB programs in senior housing, including PTC, MOB, TJQ and  
other programs. 
Target Date: January 2022 to December 2022 
 
Identify opportunities for Medication Management sessions to be offered in senior housing. 
Target Date: January 2022 to December 2022 

 

 
 

Strategic Priority 4.3 Specific Measures (Administrative)* 
4.3 Assist older adults to age in community through strengthened HCBS; explore options to improve current OAA 
core services, Elderly Waiver, Alternative Care and Essential Community Supports. 

Specific Measures (include projected start & end dates) 
AAA Role: Administrative 

• Develop and pilot one new Title III contracting and service models 

• Contract/grant management: provide technical assistance and monitor progress of Title III providers. 
Conduct on-site assessment visits using AAA’s own analysis for prioritizing selected projects. 

• Analysis of AAA data quarterly 

• Identify staff and participate in MBA quarterly data analysis 

Convene regional groups to identify solutions to service gaps including homemaker/chore, transportation  

and caregiver support with a special emphasis on critical services and infrastructure that were needed  

during an emergency. . 
Target Date: January 2022 to December 2022 
 
Explore the possibility of funding Title III-B mini grants to expand groceries to go, transportation and  
telephone reassurance. 
Target Date: January 2022 to December 2022 
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Develop and expand Title III funded service models that addresses socialization with older adults and  
caregivers. 
Target Date: January 2022 to December 2022 
 
Conduct quarterly analysis of data, participate in MBA led discussions and implement corrective action(s) 
as needed. 
Target Date: January 2022 to December 2022 
 
Utilize Peer Place data when conducting assessment and progress monitoring of Title III  
contractors/grantees. Identify targeting information to ensure service provision to frail, low-income  
and diverse communities. 
Target Date: January 2022 to December 2022 

 

 

Strategic Priority 4.3 Specific Measures (Advocacy)* 
4.3 Assist older adults to age in community through strengthened HCBS; explore options to improve current OAA 
core services, Elderly Waiver, Alternative Care and Essential Community Supports. 
Specific Measures (include projected start & end dates) 
AAA Role: Advocacy 

• Advocate for state-level policy changes, investments. 

Provide input and support for the Blue Ribbon Commission report to support strategies that will improve  

the quality of life and well being of older adults and caregivers including fair and equitable access for all. 
Target Date: January 2021 to December 2021 
 
Continue to advocate for older adults and caregivers experiencing depression and anxiety related to the  
pandemic, lack of access to mental health services and transportation to programs offering activities to  
assist with social isolation on both a local and state level. 
Target Completion: January 2022 ONGOING 

 

 

Strategic Priority 4.3 Advocacy Role (Development)* 
4.3 Assist older adults to age in community through strengthened HCBS; explore options to improve current OAA 
core services, Elderly Waiver, Alternative Care and Essential Community Supports. 
Specific Measures (include projected start & end dates) 
AAA Role: Development 

• Identify cultural, ethnic communities an work with community leaders to disseminate information and 
build awareness of services available through OAA and public programs; 

Increase awareness of HCBS services, including OAA funded services by: 
(1) partnering with the Pelican Rapids Multi-Cultural committee (EGF New American Provider) 
(2) participation on Sanford's Fargo-Moorhead Advisory Committee 
(3) participation on Sanford's Stronger Together Committee in Bemidji 
(4) establishing relationships with Title VI providers 
Target Date: January 2022 to December 2022 

 

 
 

Strategic Priority 4.4 Specific Measures (Advocacy)* 
4.4 Assist communities to implement life cycle housing planning and development. 
Specific Measures (include projected start & end dates) 
AAA Role: Advocacy 

• Educate cities, provide technical assistance 

Educate service clubs, city councils, community groups about life cycle housing planning. 
Target Date: January 2022 to December 2022 

 
Collaborate with three communities to provide planning and assistance with implementing Age Friendly  
initiatives. 
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Target Date: January 2022 to December 2022 
 
Advocate that housing development initiatives include awareness of senior needs. 
Target Date: January 2022 to December 2022 
 
Partner with NWRDC/HRDC/WCIF as they develop and implement housing strategies. 
Target Date: January 2022 to December 2022 
 
Identify opportunities to participate in Northwest Housing Partnership to share life housing planning best  
practices to identify opportunities to replicate this innovative housing model to additional communities. 
Target Date: January 2022 to December 2022 

 

 
 

Strategic Priority 4.5 Specific Measures (Access)* 
4.5 Through the Heading Home Together Plan, work with others to prevent and end homelessness experienced by 
older adults. 
Specific Measures (include projected start & end dates) 
AAA Role: Access 

• Determine those at risk for experiencing homelessness; Develop referral & assistance protocols; Explore 
SLL’s role in transition assistance 

• Strengthen relationships with community providers who can identify people at risk of homelessness and 
make referrals to SLL 

• Participate in data integrity project to ensure known resources relating to homelessness are in 
MinnesotaHelp.info 

• Target audiences who may be at risk of homelessness for presentations and outreach 

• Identify homeless or at-risk older adults in hospitals and nursing homes by strengthening existing referral 
paths through outreach to providers 

Coordinate trainings and outreach events with Veteran Service Officers, Continuum of Care Agencies and 
Family Homeless Prevention and Assistance programs. 
Target Date: Ongoing 
 
Identify community level resources to assist with homeless prevention (local Salvation Army, Community 
Funds); develop referral protocols for SLL. 

Target Date: January 2022 to December 2022 

 
Educate staff and board members about homelessness; identify natural points of contact to connect  
people to entry points and other resources. 
Target Date: January 2022 to December 2022 
 
Explore and collaborate with Counties and lead agencies to provide cross training on SLL vs 
County/Agency for both financial and support services for older adults. 
Target Completion: January 2022 to December 2022 
 
Increase the number of online referrals for SLL and RTC to help identify and refer individuals who are  
homeless or at risk of homelessness. 
Target Date: July 2022 to December 2022 
 
Coordinate with the Office of Ombudsman for Long Term Care and RTC staff to improve and enhance  
discharge planning for older adults experiencing homelessness due to the pandemic. 
Target Date: January 2022 to December 2022 
 
Increase the Utilization of Senior Coordinators and volunteers to assist with forms completion for public  
assistance programs, applying for Social Security/Medicare. 
Target Date: January 2022 to December 2022 
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APPENDIX B8: AAA Advisory Committee(s) 
Structures and Membership 

CFR 1321.57 
Composition of council. The council shall include individuals and representatives of 
community organizations who will help to enhance the leadership role of the area 
agency in developing community-based systems of services. The advisory council 
shall be made up of: (1) More than 50 percent older persons, including minority 
individuals who are participants or who are eligible to participate in programs 

under this part; (2) Representatives of older persons; (3) Representatives of health 
care provider organizations, including providers of veterans' health care (if 

appropriate); (4) Representatives of supportive services providers organizations; 
(5) Persons with leadership experience in the private and voluntary sectors; (6)

Local elected officials; and (7) The general public. 

Advisory Council Membership 

Total Council Membership (include vacancies)  

Number of Council Members age 60 and older 

Number On 

Racial/ Ethnic Ethnicity Composition 
Asian/Pacific Islander 
Black or African American 
Hispanic (any race) 
 Native American/Alaskan Native 
 White 
Other 

Name and Title of Officers:  Office Term Expires: 

Advisory Council 
_____
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Name and Title of other members:    Office Term 
Expires: 
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APPENDIX B8: AAA Advisory Committee(s) 
Structures and Membership CFR 1321.57 

Composition of council. The council shall include individuals and representatives of 
community organizations who will help to enhance the leadership role of the area 
agency in developing community-based systems of services. The advisory council 
shall be made up of: (1) More than 50 percent older persons, including minority 
individuals who are participants or who are eligible to participate in programs 

under this part; (2) Representatives of older persons; (3) Representatives of health 
care provider organizations, including providers of veterans' health care (if 

appropriate); (4) Representatives of supportive services providers organizations; 
(5) Persons with leadership experience in the private and voluntary sectors; (6)

Local elected officials; and (7) The general public. 

Advisory Council Membership 

Total Council Membership (include vacancies)  

Number of Council Members age 60 and older 

Number On 

Racial/ Ethnic Ethnicity Composition 
Asian/Pacific Islander 
Black or African American 
Hispanic (any race) 
 Native American/Alaskan Native 
 White 
Other 

Name and Title of Officers:  Office Term Expires: 

Advisory Council 

48

24

3

2

Ray Kallstrom Douglas County Senior at large Region 4 Board Ch 1/9/24

Tonya Clem Eccumen Housing with Services Region 4 Advisory C 1/9/24

Ed Williams Grant County Senior at Large Region 4 Advisory Com1/9/24

Nancy Vyborny Becker County Senior at Large Region 4 Advisory 1/9/26

Cynthia Sprung Wilkin County Public Health Region 4 Advisory Co 1/9/24
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Michelle Fischer Ottertail County LTC Supervisor Region 4 Adviso 1/9/24

Karen Warnick Becker County Senior At Large Region 4 Advisory 1/9/27

Katherine Thompson White Earth Title VI Director Dancing Sky Ad 1/9/27

Jeanne Kolo Johnson Region 2 Advisory Committee Deaf and Ha 1/9/24

Bryan McCoy Region 2 Advisory Committee member Transportati 1/9/27

Diane Mostad Region 2 Advisory Committee member Beltrami Co 1/9/24
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Name and Title of other members:    Office Term 
Expires: 

Lloyd Engen, Region 2 Advisory Committee member Clearwater C 1/9/24

Tammy Carlsrud, Region 2 Advisory Committee Public Health 1/9/24

Amy Ballard, Region 2 Advisory Committee member, Social Servic 1/9/24

Hubbard County Senior at Large- open

Red Lake Nation- Indigenous - open

Geri Goodwin , Dancing Sky Advisory Board 1/9/27

Tracy Hendrickx, Region 4 Advisory Committee Member Hospital/ 1/9/27

Deb Doran, Region 4 Advisory Commitee Wilkin County 1/9/27

Nissa Roberts, Region 4 Advisory Commitee Blue Cross Blue Shie1/9/27
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CY 2022 AREA PLAN BUDGET TEMPLATE INSTRUCTIONS 
1.    Budget template keeps CY 2021 format with some changes.
2.    Review of 8 sections of the Budget template.

A.    C1, pp. 1-2 SUMMARY BUDGET 

This is a high level roll up of the budget. You will need the draft 2022 Allocation provided by MBA and found on
the Extranet in order to complete cells that do not autofill from other tabs. There are some choices in Section C1.

·         One choice you have in this area is how much of the new 3B allocation to use for Program Development &
Coordination (PD&C). AAAs may use up to 25% of the new 3B allocation for PD&C.
·         A second choice is whether to transfer funds. Two types of transfers are possible:
ü  Transfers between B – C1 – C2. The percentages being transferred are autofilled. AAAs are limited to
transferring 30% between B and C. C1 and C2 transfers are limited to 40% between them. Transfers greater
than those levels requires a waiver from MBA (Board approval). The Waiver form is found in Section B of the
Area Plan. Complete and submit a waiver to ask the MBA to exceed these levels of transfers. Putting in these
transfers autofills tab C6-1.
ü  Transfers between AAAs. Putting in these transfers autofills tab C6-2. Complete and submit a waiver to get
approval to make these transfer(s). The waiver form is in Section B of the Area Plan.
AAAs will have opportunities to add or modify transfers during the year. Final Transfers are due June 28, 2022,
to MBA.
B.    C2, pp. 1-3 ADMIN SUMMARY (Administration and PD&C budget)
·         Page 1: use this tab to provide detail for Personnel line item; other line items are summary level information.
Information must correspond to C7-1.
·         Page 2: use this table to provide line item detail.
·         Page 3: use this tab to provide match detail.

C.    C3, pp. 1-3 Direct Service (i.e., providing Information & Assistance through the Senior LinkAge Line®)

·         Page 1: use this tab to provide detail for Personnel line item; other line items are summary level information.
Information must correspond to C7-2.
·         Page 2: use this table to provide line item detail (non-Personnel).
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2022 Area Plan Section C - Budget

Instructions, page two
D.    C4, pp. 1-3 Service Delivery Budget
This section is a high level summary of specific direct services the AAAs will provide themselves and with
their providers.
E.    C5, pp. 1-7 Computation of Direct Service Carryover
Include all of your CY 2021 direct service contracts to complete this section which identifies carryover
available at that time. Subsequent amendments and final financial reports will need to be added to determine
final carryover after the completion of direct services in CY 2021.
F.    C6, pp. 1-2 Transfers

·         P. 1 is for your transfers between Titles B, C1 and C2. These transfers appear on C1-1. 
·         P. 2 is for your transfers between your AAA and another AAA. 

G.    C7, pp. 1-2 Staffing 
·         P. 1 is for AAA staff who are not non-Senior LinkAge Line® staff. Staff identified on C2-1 will be
autofilled to the Employee Name column.
·         P. 2 is for Senior LinkAge Line® staff. 

               ·         List name as First Name Last Name.
               ·         If using an employee ID, provide a way to map to name. Add a tab to C7 and label it C7
               Employee Crosswalk.
               ·         Only one line per person.

             H. C8, pp. 1-2   Carryover Plan
·         P. 1 is due with your area plan.
·         P. 2 update and submit via Foundant by February 21, 2022. You will receive an email from
Foundant about how to upload your update.
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2022 Area Plan Section C - Budget

 

Amendment No. 1

PROVIDE A REASON(S) AND DETAIL FOR AMENDMENT:  [for example,
1. Carryover funds from Calendar Year 2021. This requires an amendment to our CY 2022 award.
2. Update Title III and NSIP allocations provided by MBA. This requires an amendment to our CY 2022 award.
3. OTHER if needed. This may or may not require an amendment to our CY 2022 award.]
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2022 Area Plan Section C - Budget

 

Amendment No. 2

PROVIDE A REASON(S) AND DETAIL FOR AMENDMENT:
1.
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2022 Area Plan Section C - Budget

 

Amendment No. 3

PROVIDE A REASON(S) AND DETAIL FOR AMENDMENT:
1.
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2022 Area Plan Section C - Budget

 

Amendment No. 4

PROVIDE A REASON(S) AND DETAIL FOR AMENDMENT:
1.
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SUMMARY BUDGET (submission date) 

AREA PLAN YEAR 2022 Date: 8/1/2021
           use MBA's most recent 2022 allocation table to complete this section Exhibit C-1

Area Agency: Dancing Sky AAA Page 1 of 2

A. PROGRAM RESOURCES
III-A

AREA PLAN
ADMIN

III-B
PROGRAM

DEVEL

III-B
SUPPORTIVE

SERVICES
% TRANS-
FERRED

III-C1
CONGREGATE

NUTRITION
% TRANS-
FERRED

III-C2
HOME DELIV
NUTRITION

% TRANS-
FERRED

III-D
PREVENTIVE

HEALTH

III-E
NFCSP

TITLE III
SUBTOTALS

1 New Obligational Authority
Allocated to AAA $234,958 . $500,824 $770,324 $422,463 $40,578 $285,435 $2,254,582

2 Transfers Between Funds
Made at the AAA Level $0 0% $0 0% $0 0%

3 Transfers Between AAAs $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
4 Deduct- III-B Supp Service

to Program Development $125,206 ($125,206) 25% $0
5 New Obligational Authority

After Transfers $234,958 $125,206 $375,618 $770,324 $422,463 $40,578 $285,435 $2,254,582

6 Direct Service Carryover* $230,776 $335,934 $118,152 $24,986 $76,030 $785,878

7 TOTAL AVAILABLE   $234,958 $125,206 $606,394 $1,106,258 $540,615 $65,564 $361,465 $3,040,460

B. PROGRAM BUDGET TITLE III
III-A

AREA PLAN
ADMIN

III-B
PROGRAM

DEVEL

III-B
SUPPORTIVE

SERVICES

III-C1
CONGREGATE

NUTRITION

III-C2
HOME DELIV
NUTRITION

III-D
PREVENTIVE

HEALTH

III-E
NFCSP

TITLE III
SUBTOTALS

8 Amount Budgeted for Area
Agency Administration $234,958 $125,206 $360,164

9. Amount Budgeted for Area Agency
Direct Service   $0 $0 $0

10 Amount Budgeted for
Direct Service   $606,394 $1,106,258 $540,615 $65,564 $361,465 $2,680,296

11 TOTAL BUDGETED $234,958 $125,206 $606,394 $1,106,258 $540,615 $65,564 $361,465 $3,040,460

C.  PROGRAM RESOURCES
AND PROGRAM BUDGET-
NUTRITION SERVICES

STATE
NUTR.

SUPP. SVC.

STATE
CONG.
MEALS

STATE HOME
DELIV. MEALS

STATE
NUTRITION

TOTAL**
FEDERAL NSIP NON-TITLE III NUTRITION

SUBTOTAL

1 New Obligational Authority
Allocated to AAA $0 $0 $297,346 $297,346 $290,613 $587,959

*  Must be supported by copies of subgrantee Final Financial Reports on file with MBA; also includes Program Development and Coordination carryover as supported by MBA 306
submitted to MBA
**make sure that the State Nutrition total does not exceed the entire year's allocation
  MBA (1/11/2021)
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SUMMARY BUDGET
AREA PLAN YEAR 2022 Date: 8/1/2021

Exhibit C-1  

Area Agency: Dancing Sky AAA Page 2 of 2

D PROGRAM RESOURCES
AND PROGRAM BUDGET --
INFORMATION AND
ASSISTANCE PROGRAM

STATE INFO.
& ASSIST.

STATE
PRESCRIP.

ASSIST.
PROG.

STATE LONG-
TERM CARE

COUNSELING

STATE
RETURN TO
COMMUNITY

IIII-B FOR
AAA DIRECT

SERVICE

III-E FOR AAA
DIRECT

SERVICE

INFO. &
ASSIST.

SUBTOTAL

1 New Obligational Authority
Allocated to AAA $109,367 $69,397 $164,769 $763,033 $147,000 $0 $1,253,566

2 Transfers Between AAAs
$0 $0 $0 $0 $0

3 New Obligational Authority
Budgeted After Transfers $109,367 $69,397 $164,769 $763,033 $147,000 $0 $1,253,566

E. TOTAL PROGRAM BUDGET GRAND
TOTAL

1 Amount Budgeted for Area
Agency Administration $360,164

2 Amount Budgeted for Area
Agency
Direct Service $1,253,566

3
Amount Budgeted for
Grants/Contracts $3,933,862

4 FFCRA Carryover $0

5 CARES Carryover $0

6 CAA Funds $0

7 TOTAL BUDGETED
$5,547,592 
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AAA ADMINISTRATIVE BUDGET SUMMARY
AREA PLAN YEAR 2022

 FUNDS FROM C-1 SUMMARY BUDGET Date: 8/1/2021
Exhibit C-2

Area Agency: Dancing Sky AAA Page 1 of 3

  COST CATEGORIES III-A III-B* 25% Match Required
Area Plan Program TOTAL CASH IN-KIND

Admin. Development
AAA Personnel (list each name & hours) to correspond
with C7-1
     Employee 1008, 2080 hrs @ $43.33 $66,035 $24,091 $90,126 $20,582 $0
     Employee 1028, 2080 hrs @ $27.75 $28,860 $28,860 $57,720 $13,182 $0
     Employee 1003, 416 hrs @ $31.75 $0 $13,208 $13,208 $3,016 $0
        Employee 1003, 271 hrs @ $31.75 - EDP Match $0 $8,604 $8,604 $0 $8,604
     Employee 1041, 416 hrs @ $28.63 $0 $11,910 $11,910 $2,720 $0
     Employee 1059, 216 hrs @ $26.06 $0 $5,629 $5,629 $1,285 $0
     Employee 1015, 199 hrs @ $28.33 $5,638 $0 $5,638 $1,287 $0
     Employee 1036, 790 hrs @ $20.11 $15,887 $0 $15,887 $3,628 $0
     Employee 1054, 1400 hrs @ $33.81 $47,334 $0 $47,334 $10,810 $0
Subtotal Salary $163,754 $92,303 $256,056 $56,511 $8,604
Fringe Benefits @ 39.68% $64,977 $33,212 $98,189 $22,424 $0
  Fringe Benefits @ 39.68% - EDP Match $3,414 $3,414 $3,414
   Subtotal $228,731 $128,929 $357,659 $78,934 $12,018
Travel $23,550 $12,980 $36,530 $8,342 $0
Equipment $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
Supplies $6,682 $3,000 $9,682 $2,211 $0
Contractual $4,600 $500 $5,100 $1,165 $0
Other $22,267 $6,062 $28,329 $6,470 0
 TOTAL DIRECT COST $285,830 $151,471 $437,300 $97,122 $12,018
 INDIRECT COST** $27,448 $14,029 $41,477 $9,472 $0
   Indirect Cost - EDP Match $1,442 $1,442 $1,442
 TOTAL COST $313,278 $166,942 $480,220 $106,594 $13,461
 INCOME $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
 NET COST $313,278 $166,942 $480,220
 FEDERAL SHARE $234,958 $125,206 $360,165
 MATCHING SHARE $78,319 $41,735 $120,055
* PD&C limited to no more than 25% of new III-B allocation
** Submit copy of most recent indirect cost rate.
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AAA ADMINISTRATIVE BUDGET - EXPLANATION
COMPUTATION OF COST CATEGORIES

AREA PLAN YEAR 2022
  Date: 8/1/2021

Area Agency:  Exhibit C-2
  Dancing Sky AAA Page 2 of 3

Cost Category - round up to nearest whole $ Area Plan Administration Program Development &
Coordination

AAA Personnel (Names, Hours x $ rate)
7868 hrs @ $32.54 $163,754 $92,303
Fringe benefits @ 39.68% $64,977 $36,626

      Total Personnel and Fringe $228,731 $128,929
Travel (separate travel for in-state and out-of-state)    

     In State - Staff Travel-Mileage 22,125 miles @ .56 per mile $12,390 $0
In State Staff Meals and Lodging $2,500 $1,000

 Out of State Staff Travel - Flights (3 staff x $750 per flight), Hotel (4 nights @ $250 x 3
staff), Meals for 3 staff $540, and Tax,Uber, etc. $150 $3,960 $1,980

In State Staff mileage: 17,857 miles @ .56 per Mile $10,000
Committee Travel 6250 Miles @.56 $3,500

Committee Meals and Lodging $1,200
   Total Travel $23,550 $12,980

Equipment -- unit cost of $5000 or greater
BE DETAILED $0 $0

$0 $0
$0 $0
$0 $0
$0 $0

   Total Equipment $0 $0
Supplies -- BE DETAILED
PeerPlace License (use current amount) $750 $0
Paper, Folders, Toner, Letterhead, Envelopes, Miscellaneous $3,182 $3,000
Computer Replacements - Done every 4 years $2,750 $0

$0 $0
$0 $0

   Total Supplies   $6,682 $3,000
Contractual -- BE DETAILED (i.e., contract purpose & amount)
Audit/Professional/Legal Fees $4,600 $500

$0 $0
  $0 $0

   Total Contractual $4,600 $500
Other -- BE DETAILED
Office Space - 950 square feet @ $6.21 per foot $5,903 $0
Office Space - 190 square feet @ $6.21 per foot $0 $1,181
Postage $1,200 $1,100
Phone/Internet $1,300 $0
Cell Phones for Director, Grants Manager, and Finance Officer $1,200 $600
Printing/Copying $4,000 $2,000
Memberships $3,500 $0
Staff Development $3,500 $500
Miscellaneous Expense $214 $181
Dues/Subscriptions $250 $0
N4A conference $1,000 $500
Annual Zoom subscription $200 $0

Total Other $22,267 $6,062
Indirect Costs    
12% of Personnel and Fringe $27,448 $15,471

$0 $0
Total Indirect Costs $27,448 $15,471

TOTAL COST $313,278 $166,942
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AAA ADMINISTRATIVE BUDGET- NONFEDERAL SHARE
ESTIMATED CONTRIBUTION OF AREA AGENCY

AREA PLAN YEAR 2022
  Date: 8/1/2021

Area Agency:    Exhibit C-2
  Dancing Sky AAA   Page 3 of 3

MATCH SOURCE - minimum of 25% 
 A.  Cash (list source and amount) AMOUNT

NWRDC Tax Levy $47,891
County Support $58,703

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

SUBTOTAL $106,594
 B.  Grantee Incurred Costs (list source and amount)

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

SUBTOTAL $0
 C.  Third-Party In-Kind (list type and valuation)

Eldercare Development Parnership $13,461
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

SUBTOTAL $13,461
TOTAL $120,055

INCOME SOURCE (not used as match)
 (List source and amount) AMOUNT
  $0
  $0
  $0

  $0
TOTAL $0
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 AAA  DIRECT SERVICE BUDGET
AREA PLAN YEAR 2022

 Date: 8/1/2021
Service: [name service]   Exhibit C-3
Area Agency: Dancing Sky AAA   Page 1 of 3

  COST CATEGORIES          FUNDS FROM C1-2
SUMMARY BUDGET CASH IN-KIND

AAA Personnel (list each name & hours) to
correspond with C7-2
Employee 1045, Phone Specialist 2080 hrs @ 25.69 $53,431 $53,431 $0
Employee 1027, Phone Specialist 1914 hrs @ 28.33 $54,214 $54,214 $0
Employee 1053, Volunteer Coordinator/Phone Specialist
1208 hrs @ 27.58 $33,321 $33,321 $0
Employee 1012, Phone Specialist 1664 hrs @ $26.14 $43,499 $43,499 $0
Employee 1042, Phone Specialist 2080 hrs @ 24.23 $50,389 $50,389 $0
Employee 1024, Supervisor 2020 hrs @ $32.87 $66,392 $66,392 $0
Employee 1018, RTC, 2080 hrs @ $29.44 $61,230 $61,230 $0
Employee 1005, RTC, 2080 hrs @ $28.27 $58,809 $58,809 $0
Employee 1052, RTC, 2080 hrs @ $26.89 $55,938 $55,938 $0
Employee 1051, RTC, 2080 hrs @ $26.33 $54,760 $54,760 $0
Employee 1050, RTC, - 1352 hrs @ 26.58 $35,942 $35,942
Employee 1047, SLL Triage Coordinator  2080 hrs @
$25.94 $53,946 $53,946 $0
Employee 1048, Phone Specialist 1664 hrs @ $24.91 $41,443 $41,443
Employee 1056, RTC, 2080 hrs @ $27.45 $57,095 $57,095

   Subtotal Personnel $720,408 $720,408 $0
FRINGE BENEFITS
Fringe benefits @ 39.68% $285,858 $285,858 $0

Total Personnel + Fringe Benefits $1,006,266 $1,006,266 $0
MISCELLANEOUS
  Travel $65,875 $0 $0
  Equipment $0 $0 $0
  Supplies $10,000 $0 $0
  Contractual $600 $0 $0
  Other  $50,073 $0 $0
Subtotal Miscellaneous $126,548 $0 $0

TOTAL DIRECT COSTS $1,132,814 $1,006,266 $0
INDIRECT COST 12% of Personnel and Fringe $120,752 $120,752 $0

Total All Costs $1,253,566 $1,127,018 $0
CASH REVENUES - list funding sources   REQ. MIN. MATCH
Federal Title III-B          15% Match Required $147,000 $25,941  
State Funds  $1,106,566
Federal Title III-D            No Match Required $0    
Federal Title III-E          25% Match Required $0 $0 TOTAL MIN. MATCH
Participant Contributions $0 $25,941
TOTAL CASH REVENUES $1,253,566 $25,941  
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 AAA  DIRECT SERVICE BUDGET
AREA PLAN YEAR 2022

COMPUTATION OF COST CATEGORIES
 Date: 8/1/2021

Area Agency: Exhibit C-3
  Dancing Sky AAA Page 2 of 3

Cost Category round up to nearest whole $
AAA Personnel - summary
26,462 hours @ $27.22 per hour $720,408
Fringe Benefits @ 39.68% $285,858
 $0

      Total Personnel $1,006,266
AAA Fringe - summary

$0
Travel (must separate travel for in-state and out-of-state; out-of-

state travel requires submission of form Appendix B19
from Sec. B)

104,777 miles @ .56 cents per mile - RTC $58,675SeniorLinkage - Presenations, Tranings, Client Assistance Health
Fairs 7143 miles @ .56 per mile $4,000
22 Nights Motel,  Meals $3,200
 $0

     Total Travel $65,875
Equipment  - unit cost $5000 or greater
BE DETAILED $0
 $0
 $0

$0
     Total Equipment $0

Supplies - unit cost <$5000
Cumputer Replacements - done every 4 years $6,000Headsets, Folders, Toner, Letterhead, Envelopes, Miscellaneous
office supplies $4,000
 $0
 $0

     Total Supplies $10,000
Contractual
SLL Monthly Article $600
 $0
 $0

     Total Contractual $600
Other
Postage - Mailing to Seniors, Newsletters, Information $10,000
Copies - Information Materials, Newsletter, PAP Mailings $12,500
6 Verizon Cell Phones/Hotspots @ $440.00 per month $5,280
6 office internets $500 per month - East Grand Forks, Alexandria, Audubon,
Bagley, Moorhead, Fergus Falls $6,000
Staff Development - Strengthen Finders Discovery Session & Other $1,500
Building Space, Utilities  ($6.21 per foot x 1412 square feet) $8,767
Program Portion of the Audit $4,399
Language Line Services ($100 per month) $1,200
Background Checks $150
Miscellaneous $277
 $0

     Total Other $50,073
Indirect Costs*  
12 % of Personnel and Fringe $120,752

     Total Indirect $120,752

TOTAL COST $1,253,566
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DIRECT SERVICE BUDGET - NONFEDERAL SHARE
ESTIMATED CONTRIBUTION OF AREA AGENCY

AREA PLAN YEAR 2022
  Date: 8/1/2021

Area Agency:    Exhibit C-3
  Dancing Sky AAA   Page 3 of 3

MATCH SOURCE - see C3-1 for match requirements
 A.  Cash (list source and amount) AMOUNT

State Funds in Support of I&A $25,941
  $0

$0
$0
$0
$0

SUBTOTAL $25,941
 B.  Grantee Incurred Costs (list source and amount)

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

SUBTOTAL $0
 C.  Third-Party In-Kind (list type and valuation)

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

SUBTOTAL $0
TOTAL MATCH $25,941

INCOME SOURCE (not used as match)
 (List source and amount) AMOUNT
  $0
  $0
  $0

  $0
TOTAL $0
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SERVICE DELIVERY BUDGET
AREA PLAN 2022

                             AREA PLAN 2022 SERVICE DELIVERY BUDGET
1. Services must conform with MBA approved services--see IM #10-13 (or most recent
updated IM as provided by MBA) and Section D-1 of the Operations Manual; and 2. the
percentage of III-B funds budgeted for these 3 areas must be at least 5% each and together
(Line 4) must be at least 40% of the New Obligational Authority, or the AAA must submit a
waiver request (see Section B of the area plan) and receive a waiver from MBA. Date:  8/1/2021

Area Agency:  Exhibit C-4
  Dancing Sky AAA Page 1 of 3

 
A. SUPPORTIVE SERVICES: Total Resources Available. New Obl. Authority 375,618  

(Exhibit C-1, Line A.5&6, III-B Column) Est. D.S. Carryover 230,776  
Total III-B Available 606,394

1. Access Services
  a. Information and Assistance provided by AAA $147,000
  b. Information and Assistance through subrecipients $172,438
  c. Outreach $0
  d. Transportation  $0
  e. Assisted Transportation $40,125
TOTAL ACCESS SERVICES $359,563

2. In-Home Services
  a. Chore  $26,611
  b. Homemaker  $54,000
  c. Personal Care  $0
  d. Telephone Reassurance  $0
  e. Visiting  $0
TOTAL IN-HOME SERVICES $80,611

3. Legal Assistance  $68,950
  4.  SUBTOTAL - PRIORITY SERV. (Access, In-Home & Legal Asst.) $509,124

B. SUPPORTIVE SERVICES: New Obligational Authority.
(Exhibit C-1, Line A.5, III-B Column)

1. Total Access Services (Sum of Lines A.1.a. through A.1.c.) $359,563
   - Percentage Budgeted for Access Services (Line B.1./Line B.) 72%  
2. Total In-Home Services (Sum of lines A.2.a. through A.2.g.) $80,611
   - Percentage Budgeted for In-Home Services (Line B.2./Line B.) 16%  
3. Total Legal Assistance (Line A.3.) $68,950
   - Percentage Budgeted for Legal Assistance (Line B.3./Line B.) 14%  
4. Total Percentage Budgeted for Priority Services 102%
                                                          (Line A.4./Line B.)
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                             AREA PLAN 2022 SERVICE DELIVERY BUDGET
Date: 8/1/2021

Area Agency:  Exhibit C-4
  Dancing Sky AAA Page 2 of 3

C. SUPPORTIVE SERVICES: Continued.
1. Other Services (list)  
  a. Legal Education [required if Legal Assistance is funded]  $3,050
  b. Home Modification $25,670
  c. Respite  $0
  d. Education/Training  $14,500
  e. Special Access  $0
  f. Guardianship  $0
  g. Technology $54,050
  h. Consultation  $0
  i. Adult Day Care/Adult Day Health  $0
  j.  Counseling (not nutrition) $0
  k.  Self-Directed Supportive Services  $0
2. SUBTOTAL - NON-PRIORITY SERVICES (Sum of lines C.1.a. - C.1.m.) $97,270
TOTAL - SUPPORTIVE SERVICES (III-B) $606,394    Sum of Exhibit C4-1 (A.4) and Exhibit C4-2 (C.3)

D. CONGREGATE NUTRITION: Total Resources Available New C1 Obl.Authority $770,324
 Est. D.S. Carryover $335,934
 Total C1 Available $1,106,258
Congregate Dining Title III $0
Nutrition Counseling Title III $0
Self-Directed Services   Title III $0
Total Budgeted Congregate Meals Title III $1,106,258
Exhibit C-1 Page 2, Line C.1 (All State Nutrition) $0
Exhibit C-1 Page 2, Line C.1 (Federal NSIP) $0

E. HOME-DELIVERED MEALS: Total Resources Available New C2 Obl.Authority $422,463
 Est. D.S. Carryover $118,152
 Total C2 Available $540,615
Home-delivered Meals Title III $0
Nutrition Counseling Title III $0
Self-Directed Services   Title III $0
Total Budgeted Home-Delivered Meals Title III $540,615
Exhibit C-1 Page 2, Line C.1 (All State Nutrition) $297,346
Exhibit C-1 Page 2, Line C.1 (Federal NSIP) $290,613

F. Nutrition Support Services Funds NOT used for MEALS (State NSS) $0
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2022 Area Plan Section C - Budget

                             AREA PLAN 2022 SERVICE DELIVERY BUDGET
Date: 8/1/2021

Area Agency:  Exhibit C-4
  Dancing Sky AAA Page 3 of 3
G. INFORMATION AND ASSISTANCE FUNDING (Excluding IIIB & IIIE)  

      State Information & Assistance $109,367
      State Prescription Assistance Program $69,397
      State Long-Term Care Consultation  $164,769
      State Return to Community $763,033

TOTAL - INFORMATION & ASSISTANCE FUNDING (non-title III): (State I&A) $1,106,566

 
H. PREVENTIVE HEALTH New Obl. Authority $40,578  

Services must conform with MBA IM #21-14 OAA Title III-D Evidence
Based Requirements Est. D.S. Carryover $24,986  
        (Exhibit C-1, Page 1 of 3 Line B.10, III-D Column) Total III-D Available $65,564
  a.  Evidence-Based Health Promotion Program (autosum of a1-a3) $65,564
       a1. Falls Prevention $40,647
       a2. Chronic Disease Self-Management Education (CDSME) $24,917
       a3. Other [add description] $0
  b.  Self-Directed Health Promotion Services (must be evidenced
based) $0
TOTAL - PREVENTIVE HEALTH SERVICES (III-D)  $65,564  

 
I. NATIONAL FAMILY CAREGIVER SUPPORT PROGRAM New Obl. Authority $285,435  

Est. D.S. Carryover $76,030  
       (Exhibit C-1, Page 1 of 3, Line B.10 III-E NFCS Column) Total III-E Available $361,465
 a. Access Assistance  $0
 b. Information Services  $118,739
 c. Caregiver Counseling  $101,628
 d. Respite   $141,098
 e. Supplemental Services  $0
 f. Self-Directed -- Caregiver Support Services $0
 i. AAA Direct Service (through the Senior LinkAge Line®) $0

TOTAL - NFSCP PROGRAM  (III-E) $361,465

J. TOTAL DIRECT SERVICE FUNDS AVAILABLE $3,933,862        (Exhibit C1-2, E.4. Amount Budgeted for Grants/Contracts)
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COMPUTATION OF DIRECT SERVICE CARRYOVER
AREA PLAN YEAR 2022

Date: 8/1/2021
Exhibit C-5

    Area Agency:Dancing Sky AAA Page 1 of 11  

ONLY INCLUDE IN PLAN
   SUBMITTED TO MBA

     A. Supportive Services Carryover from Previous
Year.

$ $230,776

1. Previous Year Total Obligational Authority $ $710,253
Bud Rev #_1___ 05/26/21 (date)

AAA Audit Resolved.
 AAA Audit Not Resolved.

2. PLUS:   3-B Program Development and  $ $0
Coordination Carryover from CY 2021 
supported by 4th Quarter Financial 
Report (MBA form 306) dated
  on file at MBA.

Audited.
 Unaudited.

3. PLUS: Direct Service Carryover -- $ $0
federal funds awarded to subgrantees   
in a prior year but subsequently carried
over or deobligated in the previous year
as the result of a 4th quarter financial
report and/or audit resolution.
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COMPUTATION OF DIRECT SERVICE CARRYOVER   Date: 8/1/2021
AREA PLAN YEAR 2022 Exhibit C-5

Area Agency: Dancing Sky AAA Page 2 of 11

Direct Service Carryover:
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)

Project Year Total Documentation (date of) Amount Amount Amount
Number End Carryover FFR Audit Res. (RES) Deduct Add On Deobligated

  1.     $0     $0 $0 $0
  2.     $0   $0 $0 $0
  3.     $0   $0 $0 $0
  4.     $0   $0 $0 $0
  5.     $0   $0 $0 $0
  6.     $0   $0 $0 $0
  7.     $0   $0 $0 $0
  8.     $0   $0 $0 $0
  9.     $0   $0 $0 $0

  10. $0 $0 $0 $0
  11. TOTALS $0    

4. PLUS: Adjustments from previous Area Plans $0
subgrantee carryover funds not previously reported or, if previously (4.11 below)
reported, at amounts different than those previously reported.

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)
Project Year Previously Revised Amount of  Documentation (date of)
Number End Reported Carryover Adjustment      FFR      RES

1.     $0 $0 $0
2.   $0 $0 $0
3. $0 $0 $0
4. $0 $0 $0
5. $0 $0 $0
6. $0 $0 $0
7. $0 $0 $0
8. $0 $0 $0
9. $0 $0 $0

10. $0 $0 $0
11.      TOTAL $0 $0 $0
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COMPUTATION OF DIRECT SERVICE CARRYOVER
AREA PLAN YEAR 2022             Date: 8/1/2021

Exhibit  C-5
Area Agency: Dancing Sky AAA Page 3 of 11

5. LESS:   Total Obligational Authority $ $479,477
awarded during previous year. (5.19 below)

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)
Project Effective TOA Project Effective TOA
Number Date Number Date

1. 314-21-003B-428 01/01/21 $ 25,670 10. 314-21-003B-433 01/01/21 $ 21,093
2. 314-21-003B-450 01/01/21 $ 25,500 11. 314-21-003B-435 01/01/21 $ 16,773
3. 314-21-003B-111 01/01/21 $ 13,489 12. 314-21-003B-462 01/01/21 $ 11,817
4. 314-21-003B-107 01/01/21 $ 13,157 13. 314-21-003B-475 01/01/21 $ 27,725
5. 314-21-003B-110 01/01/21 $ 72,000 14. 314-21-003B-476 01/01/21 $ 14,362
6. 314-21-003B-220 01/01/21 $ 10,223 15.   $0
7. 314-21-003B-415 01/01/21 $ 22,499 16.   $0
8. 314-21-003B-416 01/01/21 $ 28,403 17.   $0
9. 314-21-003B-417 01/01/21 $ 29,766 18. AAA Direct Service $147,000

19. TOTAL $479,477

6. Carryover Funds from Previous Year $ $230,776 (A.6 below)

     A.1. $710,253
 + A.2. $0
 + A.3. $0
 + A.4. $0

    Subtotal $710,253
  - A.5. $479,477
=  A.6. $230,776

B. Congregate Nutrition Services Carryover from Previous Year. $ $335,934

1. Previous Year Total Obligational Authority  $ $1,019,124
from budget Rev dated  5/26/2021

Check one:
AAA Audit  Resolved.

 AAA Audit  Not Resolved.

2. PLUS: Direct Service Carryover - - $ $0 (2.6 below)
federal funds awarded to subgrantees in a prior year but subsequently carried
over or deobligated in the previous year as the result of a 4th quarter financial
report and /or audit resolution.

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)
Project Year Total Documentation (date of) Amount Amount Amount
Number End Carryover FFR RES Deduct Add On Deobligated

1.     $0   $0 $0 $0
2.   $0 $0 $0 $0
3. $0 $0 $0 $0
4. $0 $0 $0 $0
5. $0 $0 $0 $0
6. TOTAL $0 TOTAL $0 $0 $0
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                     COMPUTATION OF DIRECT SERVICE CARRYOVER
              AREA PLAN YEAR 2022 Date: 8/1/2021

Exhibit  C-5
Area Agency: Dancing Sky AAA Page 4 of 11

3. Plus:  Adjustments from Previous Area Plans - subgrantee carryover funds not $0 (3.6 below)
previously reported or, if previously reported, at amounts different than those
previously reported. 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)
Project Year Previously Revised Amount of Documentation (date of)
Number End Reported Carryover Adjustment FFR RES

1.     $0 $0 $0  
2. $0 $0 $0  
3. $0 $0 $0
4. $0 $0 $0
5. $0 $0 $0
6. TOTAL $0

4. LESS: Total Obligational Authority awarded during previous year. $683,190 ( 4.6 below)

(1) (2) (3)
Project Effective TOA
Number Date

1. 314-21-00C1-440 01/01/21 $369,066
2. 314-21-00C1-110 01/01/21 $314,124
3. $0
4. $0
5. $0
6. TOTAL $683,190

5. Carryover Funds from Previous Year. $335,934
(B.5. below)

B.1. $1,019,124
+ B.2. $0
+ B.3. $0

Subtotal $1,019,124
- B.4. $683,190
= B.5. $335,934
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              COMPUTATION OF DIRECT SERVICE CARRYOVER
        AREA PLAN YEAR 2022 Date: 8/1/2021

Exhibit C-5
Area Agency: Dancing Sky AAA Page 5 of 11

C. Home Delivered Nutrition Services Carryover from Previous Year. $ $118,152

1. Previous Year Total Obligational Authority from budget revision dated:    5/26/2021 $ $792,483
 

Check one:
AAA Audit Resolved.
AAA Audit Not Resolved.

2. PLUS:  Direct Service Carryover federal funds awarded to subgrantees $ $0
in a prior year but subsequently carried over or deobligated in the previous year (2.6 below)
as the result of a 4th quarter financial report and/or audit resolution.

(1) (2)       (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)
Project Year Total Documentation (date of) Amount  Amount  Amount 
Number End Carryover FFR RES Deduct Add on Deobligated

1.     $0   $0 $0 $0
2. $0 $0 $0 $0
3. $0 $0 $0 $0
4. $0 $0 $0 $0
5. $0 $0 $0 $0
6. TOTAL $0 $0 $0 $0

3 Plus:  Adjustments from previous Area Plans-subgrantee carryover funds not $ $0 ( 3.6 below)
previously reported or, if previously reported at amounts different than those
previously reported.

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)
Project Year Previously Revised Amount of Documentation (date of)
Number End Reported Carryover Adjustment FFR RES

1.     $0 $0 $0
2. $0 $0 $0
3. $0 $0 $0
4. $0 $0 $0
5. $0 $0 $0
6. TOTAL $0

4. LESS: Total Obligational Authority awarded during previous year. $ $674,331 (4.6 below)

(1) (2) (3)
Project Effective TOA
Number Date

1. 314-21-00C1-440 01/01/21 $372,705
2. 314-21-00C1-110 01/01/21 $301,626
3. $0
4. $0
5. $0
6. TOTAL $674,331

5. Carryover Funds from Previous Year. $ $118,152 ( C.5 below)

  C.1. $792,483
+C.2. $0
+C.3. $0

Subtotal $792,483
-C.4. $674,331
=C.5. $118,152 55



COMPUTATION OF DIRECT SERVICE CARRYOVER
AREA PLAN YEAR 2022 Date: 8/1/2021

Exhibit C-5
Area Agency: Dancing Sky AAA Page 6 of 11

D. Preventive Health Carryover From Previous Year. $ $24,986

1. Previous Year Total Obligational Authority from NGA dated:  5/26/2021 $ $81,486
Check one: Date

AAA Audit Resolved.
 AAA Audit Not Resolved.

2. PLUS:  Direct Service Carryover federal funds awarded to subgrantees $ $0 (2.6 below)
in a prior year but subsequently carried over or deobligated in the previous year  
as the result of a 4th quarter financial report and/or audit resolution.

(1) (2)       (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)
Project Year Total Documentation (date of) Amount  Amount  Amount 
Number End Carryover FFR RES Deduct Add on Deobligated

1.     $0   $0 $0 $0
2.   $0 $0 $0 $0
3. $0 $0 $0 $0
4. $0 $0 $0 $0
5. $0 $0 $0 $0
6. TOTAL $0

3 Plus:  Adjustments from previous Area Plans-subgrantee carryover funds not $ $0 ( 3.6 below)
previously reported or, if previously reported at amounts different than those
previously reported.

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)
Project Year Previously Revised Amount of Documentation (date of)
Number End Reported Carryover Adjustment FFR RES

1.     $0 $0 $0  
2.   $0 $0 $0
3. $0 $0 $0
4. $0 $0 $0
5. $0 $0 $0
6. TOTAL $0

4. LESS: Total Obligational Authority awarded during previous year. $ $56,500 (4.6 below)

(1) (2) (3)
Project Effective TOA
Number Date

1. 314-21-003D-103 01/01/21 $ 14,500
2. 314-21-003D-901 01/01/21 $ 4,800
3. 314-21-003D-902 01/01/21 $ 4,800

314-21-003D-905 01/01/21 $ 4,800
314-21-003D-908 01/01/21 $ 2,400
314-21-003D-909 01/01/21 $ 4,800
314-21-003D-911 01/01/21 $ 4,800
314-21-003D-912 01/01/21 $ 4,800
314-21-003D-914 01/01/21 $ 4,800

4. 314-21-003D-920 01/01/21 $ 4,800
5. 314-21-003D-921 01/01/21 $ 1,200
6. TOTAL $56,500

5. Carryover Funds from Previous Year. $ $24,986 ( D.5 below)

  D.1. $81,486
+D.2. $0
+D.3. $0

Subtotal $81,486
-D.4. $56,500
=D.5. $24,986
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COMPUTATION OF DIRECT SERVICE CARRYOVER
AREA PLAN YEAR 2022 Date: 8/1/2021

Exhibit C-5
Area Agency: Dancing Sky AAA Page 7 of 11

E. NFCSP Carryover from Previous Year: $ $76,030

1. Previous Year Total Obligational Authority from Budget Revision dated: 5/26/2021 $ $393,468 
Check one:

AAA Audit Resolved.
 AAA Audit Not Resolved.

2. PLUS:  Direct Service Carryover federal funds awarded to subgrantees $ $0
in a prior year but subsequently carried over or deobligated in the previous year (2.6 below)
as the result of a 4th quarter financial report and/or audit resolution.

(1) (2)       (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)
Project Year Total Documentation (date of) Amount  Amount  Amount 
Number End Carryover FFR RES Deduct Add on Deobligated

1.     $0     $0 $0
2.     $0   $0 $0
3.     $0   $0 $0
4. $0 $0 $0
5.     $0 $0 $0
6. TOTAL $0

3 Plus:  Adjustments from previous Area Plans-subgrantee carryover funds not $ $0 ( 3.6 below)
previously reported or, if previously reported at amounts different than those
previously reported.

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)
Project Year Previously Revised Amount of Documentation (date of)
Number End Reported Carryover Adjustment FFR RES

1.     $0 $0 $0
2.     $0 $0 $0
3.     $0 $0 $0
4.     $0 $0 $0  
5.     $0 $0 $0  
6.     $0 $0 $0  
7. TOTAL $0

4. LESS: Total Obligational Authority awarded during previous year. $ $317,438 (4.6 below)

(1) (2) (3) (1) (2) (3)
Project Effective TOA Project Effective TOA
Number Date Number Date

1. 314-21-003E-104 01/01/21 $ 166,799 9.   $0
2. 314-21-003E-413 01/01/21 $ 36,816 10.   $0
3. 314-21-003E-210 01/01/21 $ 40,880 11.   $0
4. 314-21-003E-211 01/01/21 $ 46,643 12.    $0

 5. 314-21-003E-425 01/01/21 $ 26,300 13.   $0
 6.   $0 14.   $0
 7.   $0 15.   $0
8.   $0 16.     $0

TOTAL $317,438  

5. Carryover Funds from Previous Year. $ $76,030 ( E.5 below)

E.1. $393,468
+E.2. $0
+E.3. $0

Subtotal $393,468
-E.4. $317,438
=E.5. $76,030
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REQUEST FOR TRANSFERS BETWEEN
SUPPORTIVE SERVICES AND NUTRITION SERVICES

AREA PLAN YEAR 2022          Date: 8/1/2021
Exhibit C-6

Area Agency:   Dancing Sky AAA Page 1 of 2

The Dancing Sky AAA requests the following transfers:
 

(Be sure to enter negative numbers as negatives)
TRANSFERS FROM: III-B III-C1 III-C2 TOTAL

 
$0 $0 $0 $0

TOTAL $0 $0 $0 $0

The AAA must explain reasons for requesting each transfer in detail; attach supporting
documentation. MBA policy on transfers is found in the Operations Manual D-4 Transfers,
as paraphrased:
The AAA may request a transfer of up to 40% of its separate allocations of new obligational 
authority between Title III-C1 and C2 funds. The AAA may request a transfer of up to 30% of its 
separate allocations of new obligational authority between Title III-B and Title III-C (C1 + C2).
The MBA will act on preliminary transfer requests as part of the Area Plan review process  
and will act on final transfer requests in June 2022.
No other transfer of funds is permitted.
The MBA cannot delegate to an AAA or any other entity the authority to make such transfers.
 
 
If the AAA wants to exceed MBA policy regarding transfers--as noted above and in the Operations
Manual--a waiver must be requested and received. See MBA template in Section B of the Area
Plan if the AAA wants to request a waiver from MBA policy.
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AGREEMENT TO TRANSFER FUNDS
BETWEEN AREA AGENCIES

AREA PLAN YEAR 2022 Date: 8/1/2021
Exhibit C-6

  Area Agency: Dancing Sky AAA Page 2 of 2

The Dancing Sky AAA agrees to the following transfers from/to
     its 2022 Area Plan.
 

                       FUND AMOUNT From/To AAA:
III-B Support Services $0  
III-C1 Congregate Nutrition $0  
III-C2 Home-Delivered Nutrition $0  
III-D Preventive Health  $0  
III-E NFSCP $0  
III-Administration $0  
III-Program Development/Coordination $0  

   
Information and Assistance    

State Info. & Assist. $0  
State PAP $0  
LTCC $0  
Return to Comm. $0
  $0
  $0  

    $0  
Nutrition (list)  
 

TOTAL $0

 Explain reason in detail:

The AAA Governing Board approved this transfer on:
Date
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 Date: 8/1/2021
Customize the funding sources as needed; columns that do not apply may be deleted or modified to
reflect your agency's unique revenue sources.

Exhibit C-7
Page 1 of 3

Employee Name
Employee
No.
[vacancy]

AAA Job
Title FTE 3A

Admin PD&C

RSM
Indirect Cost

Plan SHIP SMP State EDP
I&A Admin MIPPA

Val Mattison 1002 PAS Specialist 1.00 - - - - - - - -

Danica Robson 1003

Program
Development
Supervisor 1.00 - 0.20 - - - - - 0.80

Heather Pender 1005 CLS Lead 1.00 - - 1.00 - - - - -
Darla Waldner 1008 Aging Director 1.00 0.73 0.27 - - - - - -

Kathy Dahl 1012 Phone Specialist 0.80 - - 0.80 - - - - -
NEW NEW Accountant 0.50 - - 0.34 - -

Carol Bye 1015
Healthy Aging
Coordinator 0.10 - 0.10 - - - - - -

Nancy Finstrom 1018
Community
Living Specialist 1.00 - - 1.00 - - - - -

Beth Budziszewski 1024 SLL Supervisor 1.00 - - 0.97 - - - - -
Helen Phalen 1027 SLL Lead 1.00 - - 0.92 - - 0.08 - -

Judi Weiss 1028 Grants Manager 1.00 0.50 0.50 - - - - - -
Kaela Wiskow 1036 PAS Specialist 0.88 0.38 - - - - - - -
Dana Kloeppner 1037 PAS Specialist 1.00 - - - - - - - -
Melissa Hoeft 1040 PAS Specialist 1.00 - - - - - - - -

Amy Dallmann 1041
Program
Developer 1.00 - 0.20 - - - - - 0.80

Jennifer Hedrick 1042 Phone Specialist 1.00 - - 1.00 - - - - -

Connie Troska 1044
Program
Developer 1.00 - - - 0.02 - - - 0.80

Lyn Pankratz 1045 Phone Specialist 1.00 - - 1.00 - - - - -
Marlene Dahlquist 1047 CLS Case Aide 1.00 - - 1.00 - - - - -

Paul Baymler 1048 Phone Specialist 1.00 - - 0.80 - 0.20 - - -
Judith Flaten 1049 Administrative 0.80 - - 0.62 - -

Jane Stumbo 1050
Community
Living Specialist 0.65 - - 0.65 - - - - -

Sabrina Anderson 1051
Community
Living Specialist 1.00 - - 1.00 - - - - -

Debora Rapp 1052
Community
Living Specialist 1.00 - - 1.00 - - - - -

Kimberly Anderson 1053

Volunteer
Coordinator/Pho
ne Specialist 1.00 - - 0.58 - 0.30 - 0.12 -

Kalen Wiseth 1054 Finance Director 1.00 0.67 - - 0.05 0.18 - - - -

Mary Krueger 1056
Community
Living Specialist 1.00 - - 1.00 - - - - -

Amanda Russell 1057 Office Manager 1.00 - - 0.77 - -

Stephanie Aasness 1059
Program
Developer 1.00 - 0.10 - - - - - 0.80

Prog/Fund Total 26.73 2.28 1.37 12.72 1.93 0.50 0.08 0.12 3.20
(1) If using employee numbers, attach roster crosswalk with names
1. May include Federal III-B and III-E, and State I&A, PAP, RTC, and LTCC funds  Total FTEs 26.73
2. For the State-wide coordination grant specific to your AAA Non-aging 0.95
3. Identify source Total Aging FTEs 25.78
4. Identify source
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Dancing Sky AAA
AREA AGENCY STAFFING -- Senior LinkAge Line®, Preadmission Screening and other related programs

Date: 8/1/2021
Customize the funding sources as needed; columns that do not apply may be deleted or modified to reflect your agency's unique
revenue sources.

Exhibit C-7
Page 2 of 3

Employee Name
Employee
No.
[vacancy]

AAA Job
Title

SLL Job Title (drop
down box)

Daily
Direct
Client

Contact
(drop down

box)

FTE

I&A in
Area Plan

AAA
Direct

Svc. - 1

FED.
SMP

FED.
SHIP

FED.
MIPPA PAS Aging

Admin

Funds
from

Another
Source - 3

Non-Aging Totals

Val Mattison 1002
PAS
Specialist

Preadmission Screening
Specialist Yes 1.00 - - - - 1.00 - - - 1.00

Heather Pender 1005 CLS Lead Supervisor Yes 1.00 1.00 - - - - - - - 1.00

Kathy Dahl 1012
Phone
Specialist SLL Specialist Yes 0.80 0.80 - - - - - - - 0.80

Nancy Finstrom 1018

Community
Living
Specialist

Community Living
Specialist Yes 1.00 1.00 - - - - - - - 1.00

Beth Budziszewski 1024 Manager Manager Yes 1.00 0.97 - - - 0.03 - - - 1.00

Helen Phalen 1027 SLL Lead
Contact Center
Coordinator Yes 1.00 0.92 - 0.08 - - - - - 1.00

Kaela Wiskow 1036
PAS Case
Aide

Administrative Support
Specialist Yes 0.88 - - - - 0.50 0.38 - - 0.88

Dana Kloeppner 1037
PAS
Specialist

Preadmission Screening
Specialist Yes 1.00 - - - - 1.00 - - - 1.00

Melissa Hoeft 1040
PAS
Specialist

Preadmission Screening
Specialist Yes 1.00 - - - - 1.00 - - - 1.00

Jennifer Hedrick 1042
Phone
Specialist SLL Specialist Yes 1.00 1.00 - - - - - - - 1.00

Lyn Pankratz 1045
Phone
Specialist SLL Specialist Yes 1.00 1.00 - - - - - - - 1.00

Marlene Dahlquist 1047
CLS Case
Aide

Administrative Support
Specialist Yes 1.00 1.00 - - - - - - - 1.00

Paul Baymler 1048
Phone
Specialist SLL Specialist Yes 1.00 0.80 - - 0.20 - - - - 1.00

Jane Stumbo 1050

Community
Living
Specialist

Community Living
Specialist Yes 0.65 0.65 - - - - - - - 0.65

Sabrina Anderson 1051

Community
Living
Specialist

Community Living
Specialist Yes 1.00 1.00 - - - - - - - 1.00

Debora Rapp 1052

Community
Living
Specialist

Community Living
Specialist Yes 1.00 1.00 - - - - - - - 1.00

Kimberly Anderson 1053

Volunteer
Coordinator/
Phone
Specialist Volunteer Coordinator Yes 1.00 0.58 0.12 - 0.30 - - - - 1.00

Mary Krueger 1056

Community
Living
Specialist

Community Living
Specialist Yes 1.00 1.00 - - - - - - 1.00

  --Select-- --Select-- - - - - - - - - - -
  --Select-- --Select-- - - - - - - - - - -
  --Select-- --Select-- - - - - - - - - - -
  --Select-- --Select-- - - - - - - - - - -
  --Select-- --Select-- - - - - - - - - - -
  --Select-- --Select-- - - - - - - - - - -
  --Select-- --Select-- - - - - - - - - - -
  --Select-- --Select-- - - - - - - - - - -
Prog/Fund Total     17.33 12.72 0.12 0.08 0.50 3.53 0.38 - - 17.33
(1) If using employee numbers, attach roster crosswalk with names   
1. May include Federal III-B and III-E, and State I&A, PAP, RTC, and LTCC funds     
2. For the State-wide coordination grant specific to your AAA    
3. Identify source    
4. Identify source
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AREA PLAN YEAR 2022
Carryover Plan 2022 - First Edition

 This is due with your first submission.
   

Date: 8/1/2021
Area Agency: Dancing Sky AAA Exhibit C-8

Page 1 of 2
3B 3C1 3C2 3D 3E

New Obligational Authority $500,824 $770,324 $422,463 $40,578 $285,435
Estimated Carryover $230,776 $335,934 $118,152 $24,986 $76,030
% of Carryover relative to NOA 46.08% 43.61% 27.97% 61.58% 26.64%
Total Obligational Authority 731,600 1,106,258 540,615 65,564 361,465

LESS:
2022 Transfers $0 $0 $0
2022 PDC $125,206
2022 AAA I & A 147,000 -
2022 Grant/Contract Awards 405,344 899,790 540,615 42,000 342,798
2022 Self Directed Services $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
Other - - - - -
Other - - - - -
Other - - - - -

Subtotal $677,550 899,790 540,615 42,000 342,798
TOA less subtractions = $ 54,050 $ 206,468 $ - $ 23,564 $ 18,667Est. 2022 CO into 2023

Title 3B Plan to reduce CO (if >15%) Already plan to be under 15% going into 2023. We have issued a Title III-B competitive RFP. Pending board
approoval in September if all current and new contracts are approoved we will have significantly reduced our carryover. Our board will need to make
cuts in 2022 for 2023 funding cycle.
Title 3C1 Plan to reduce CO (if >15%) We are currently working on contract amendments in 2021. This will affect the carryover. C1 has a pending
transfer request into C2.

Title IIIC2 Plan to reduce CO (if >15%) We are currently working on contract amendments in 2021. This will affect the carryover. Nutrition Providers
are expierencing higher costs per meal and serving a higher number of older adults requesting home-delivered meals. Pending board approoval to
allocate additional funding due to the increase in home-delivered meal requests.
Title IIID Plan to reduce CO (if >15%)  For 2022 we will be issuing another RFP - looking at encouraging a pilot project for PEARLS as well as
making funding available  to agencies interested in implementing BingoCize as an additional service offering.

Title IIIE Plan to reduce CO (if >15%) Already plan to be under 15%

Include benchmarks and specific deliverables in your plan to reduce CO 62



AREA PLAN YEAR 2022
Carryover Plan 2022 - Second Edition

This revision is due February 21, 2022 (see instructions).
 

Date: 8/1/2021
Area Agency: Dancing Sky AAA Exhibit C-8

Page 2 of 2

3B 3C1 3C2 3D 3E
New Obligational Authority $500,824 $770,324 $422,463 $40,578 $285,435
Old Carryover + 2021 Carryover $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
% of Carryover relative to NOA 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Total Obligational Authority 500,824 770,324 422,463 40,578 285,435

LESS:
2022 Transfers $0 $0 $0
2022 PDC $125,206
2022 AAA I & A - -
2022 Grant/Contract Awards - - - - -
2022 Self Directed Services $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
Other - - - - -
Other - - - - -
Other - - - - -

Subtotal 125,206 - - - -
TOA less subtractions = $ 375,618 $ 770,324 $ 422,463 $ 40,578 $ 285,435Est. 2022 CO into 2023

Title 3B Plan to reduce CO (if >15%)

Title 3C1 Plan to reduce CO (if >15%)

Title IIIC2 Plan to reduce CO (if >15%)

Title IIID Plan to reduce CO (if >15%)

Title IIIE Plan to reduce CO (if >15%)

Dancing Sky Area Agency on Aging Area Plan 2022 63
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